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editor Miramichi JOB PRINTINGleg. jftlitmichi Advance. says I shall never marry you—that 
he will never give his consent.”

‘‘But I’ve given mine.”
•‘We can’t marry at home.”
"Gretna Green is close.”
“He says he will kill me if I 

steal you.”
"And he would keep his word if 

he said it.”
"Then what are we to do?”
“Marry, of course. But I’m in a 

hurry now and have no time to 
talk and plan with you. Go on, 
now.”

We do Federation, and though much of it 
has fallen upon barren™1 ground, 
much also has taken root m the 
wiser minds of this generation, and 
the golden harvest, so patiently 
and confidently awaited,- is 
now ripening. We who talk so 
glibl of Imperial Federation as a 
question of practical polities little 
realise how largely we owe our 
enlightment to the labors of Mr. 
Parkin and a few other devoted 
enthusiasts. The problem of nation
al unity, which in the miuds of the 
British people now seems to cry 
for speedy solution, was generally 
scoffed at as a fantastic hobby less 
than ten years back, and nrophets 
of the cause, like Mr. Parkin, were 
indeed voices crying in the wilder
ness. But, like another voice, they 
also ‘made straight the way' for 
others, and the converted leaders of 
British politics are now reaping the 
honor and glory of the great 

obtain his heart’s treasure and at .national awakening which they 
the same time live to enjoy it, he distrusted and held aloof from up 
was startled by a light tap on the to the last moment possible.” 
window. A sketch of Mr. Parkin follows.

Born in New Brunswick in 1846, 
of United Empire Loyalists stock, 
on his mother’s side, his early 
education was gained in the public 
schools of that province, but being 
anxious to widen his knowledge 
and sympathies, he took a supple
mentary course sA Oxford in 1873- 
74. On leaving Oxford he return
ed to Canada, and was for several 
years head master of the chief 
public.schools in New Brunswick ; 
but he did not allow his education
al work to stifle his interest in 
national politics. Whenever op
portunities offered he made flying 
trips to England, where he spee lily 
established a reputation 
authority upon imperial questions. 
Especially did he attempt to arouse 
public opinion to appreciate the 
impoitance of Imperial Federation, 
and so great became this subject 
that in 1888 lie was invited by the 
Imperial Federation League to 
make a tour-of the Empire, study
ing the question on the spot as 
well as advocating it.

Mr. Parkin threw himself into 
this mission with all the energy 
a'nd enthusiasm, of a true apostle, 
and abandoning his home and in
come he embarked

seldom think that the next acci
dent will come to ns.

“If you had seen me fall, you 
would have said I went like a 
flash, but it did not seem so to me, 
for I apparently had plenty of 
time to think, and even to notice 
what was happening as I fell. 
Neither was I frightened after the 
final effort to maintain my balance.

"The only mental and physical 
struggle came then, and as I fell I 
felt as though I were sinking into 
warm water that brought a plea
sant heat to my body and quieted 
my mind.

"It was not a falling sensation, 
and only a slight sinking one, for 
it seem as though while I Wa.s de
scending quite slowly the building 
was rising much more rapidly, yet 
not so rapidly that I could not 
observe and distinguish each pass
ing floor.
-51 thought 

amount of 
wondered what my wife would say 
when I told her I had a fall, for 
the idea of being killed did not 
occur to me.

“As I passed the floor beneath 
the one from which I had fallen I 
plainly saw two acquaintances 
whom I recognized and noticed 
that they were chiseling a place of 
iron.

CHATHAM. N. B.. OCTOBER 13, 1898,

Robert Murray,
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A FEUD ENDED.Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR 3AW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

evene
“Lemme say it to you in big let

ters, Fred Peterson, so’s you can’t 
fail to see the whole meanin at one 
peep : If you steal my Betty an run 
off an marry her, I’ll fill your hide 
as full of holes as a meal sieve !”

Thus spoke old Ben Pitchford to 
young Fred Peterson as the two 
stood on the road on Kinniconnick 
creek, Kentucky, one May morning 
three years ago.

“Oh, shucks, Major Pitchford, I 
know you are a bad man with a 
gun ! I know you’ve got a quick 
temper, a cool nerve, a quick eye 
and a perfect werkmansbip. I 
know you have got a skilful hand 
and a long bowie. You’ve got an 
icy heart in front of a foe, but a 
mighty warm one to those that 
have claims on your affection, and 
in short—ha, ha—you would split 
the brain box of an enemy with 
great suddenness, but you would 
never, never shoot your son—your 
son-in-law—er ha, ha, ha !”

While Fred was delivering this 
long, mocking, but good natured 
speech the old man’s thin lips kept 
working. He could not restrain a 
grim smile at the conclusion,but he 
collected his stern forces again and 
said :

G. B- FRASER,
ШОНШ & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC« АОЄЯТГ0НТНЖ

“One kiss, please.”
“Not one, sir.”
“Oh, please.”
“Well, there,” and she kissed her 

finger tips, threw them toward him 
and fled.

That night, as Fred Peterson lay 
in his bedroom tossing to and fro, 
feverish, unable to sleep, striving 
with all his glowing faculties to 
formulate a plan by which ho could

voasx asmra
We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.«■нашій nu üismuNOi оожрахт.

Come and see our Work and 
compare it with that of others !

“THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,
(Successor to George Oaeeady)

■faonfactor* of Doors, Saab*. ИооМІо*. 
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Builders' furnishing* generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND eOROLL-SAWINQ.
block of ОІАЯіЧМОМ ard other Iamb* 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

the medical nui MAGKENZIE’SiExeoutors’ Notice'
* * Take notice that letters testamentary have been

I granted in the estate of late Eleanor Lane to the 
I undersigned.
і All persons having just claims against said estate 
I are hereby requested to tile same duly attested with 
I either . f the unde signed wiihin one month from 
I 'iate here'-f, all persons indebted are required to 

make vnmediate payment to either of the Execrtors 
Dated at Chatham, 25th May, A.D. 1893.
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of ray home, the 
wages due me and
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BATH GLOVES
AND MITS

SPONGES

і “Who’s out there ? Who is 
wanted?” he called.

“You are wanted,” came back in 
mysterious tones.

“Who are you?”
“Raise the window and see.”
“It’s too dark to see.”
“Then hear and feel.”
“I fear it is a burglar.”
“The burglar doesn’t want much.”
“What does the burglar want.”

. “Only you.”
He raised the window and cau

tiously thrust out his head.
He couldn’t see a face, but two 

soft, warm lips accidentally ran 
against his own. And two arms 
that he thought he recognized went 
around his neck—all by accident.

“Get on your things, darling,” 
said a voice in tones affectedly 
masculine. “Come quick, dear, 
before your stern old father hears 
us. The coast is clear, darling, but 
—ha, ha !—there is no time to lose. 
Two gallant steeds await impatient
ly our coming.”

“Oh, er—I fear”—hesitated Fred.
“True love fears nothing,” spoke 

the one on the ou.side in half 
appealing, half commanding, half 
serious, half laughing tones.

Fred hesitated no longer, but 
hastily dressed and had soon 
crawled through the window, land
ing in the embrace of his nocturnal 
visitant.

A soft, warm palm embraced his 
fingers, and an eager siveet voice 
said, “Come this way !”

A few seconds later Major Tom 
Peterson, suddenly waking, heard 
a muffled volley of hoofs on the 
road, wondered what it could mean, 
then went back to sleep again.

At about 10 o’clock of the morn
ing of the above strange episode 
Major Tom Peterson was sitting 
out on his veranda, cleaning up his 
trusty old rifle. He hadn’t found 
out yet that his son Fred was not 
in his room. The latter of late had 
kept no regular hours, and the 
father didn’t even know whether 
the son had slept at home. While 
quietly engaged wiping the last 
vestige of dirt from barrel and 
hammer he casually cast his eye 
down the road and beheld his 
enemy by inheritance coming to
ward his house at a furious stride. 
He now rose up and assumed a 
questioning attitude, as he had 
never had a visit from Major Pitch
ford. He saw the latter was white 
from some awful passion.

Up to the yard gate came Major 
Pitchford and commanded his 
enemy “to step out.”

“Must I bring this ?” queried 
Peterson, tapping his gun.

“No, suh ; not now, suh. Come 
heah this minute, suh.”

Peterson went out, and while he 
was approaching the gate Pitchford, 
with a nervous hand, drew a piece 
of paper from his pocket and 
reached it toward the former, 
commanding :

“Read this, suh, and tell me 
what we’ll do about it. suh !”

Major Peterson read the follow-
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TOILET SOAPS blood MAKER “At the next floor I noticed the 
look of astonishment on thé face of 
a bricklayer as he held a brick in 
one hand ami his trowel in - the 
other and gazed at me as I shot by. 
Though it was like a shot to him 
it was nothing of the sort to me. 
As I passed him through associa
tion I thought of a pile of bricks 
below and a heap of sand near it, 
yet which one should be my land
ing place didn’t trouble,»®.

“Then came the first sensation of 
pain when I struck the projecting 
end of a plank with my right 
shoulder. I knew I partially turn
ed and saw a carpenter sitting on 
a window sill, looking the other 
way, and then the light appeared" 
to be suddenly drawn from me, 
taking my senses with it.

“I know that my fall occupied 
less than thfee seconds, but my 
feelings and sensations apparently 
occupied a much longer time and 
must have acted with greater ra
pidity than under normal condi
tions.”

Such accidents form a sail chap
ter iu the history of a hardwork
ing, daring class of wage earners . 
who in their employment daily 
raise themselves higher and higher 
from the ground on frail supports, 
narrow walks and slender scaffolds 
until they reach a dizzy height 
where not one person out of 1,000 
could stand for a single second in 
security.
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“You can’t laugh me down, suh. 
I’ve swore it, an nobody ever beam 
of old Ben Pitchford ever tellin a 
lie, much less swearin one. I’ll kill 
you if you steal my gal !”

“I’d like to know,” returned the 
young man seriously now, but with 
no resentment in look or tone, “I’d 
like to know, Major Pitchford,what 
you’ve got against me.”

“You know without me tellin 
you,” said the old fellow in low 
tones, emphasizing with his eyes.

“Indeed, I do not,” protested the 
young man.

“ Y oi* don’t know, eh, that there 
has been a Pitchford-Peterson feud 
for 50 years or more ?” returned 
the old fellow, with a grin of mock
ery.
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ROGER FLANAGAN.

F. O. PETTERSONDEPOT. Chatham, August 15th. 1898.The Insurance bu-inees heretofore carried on by 
the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deee -sed is ooutlnued 
by the uudersigneti who represents the 
Companies:—
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NATIONAL,
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MANCHESTER.

At The Old 'tinfi an id Street.
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AYER’S
Hair*

VIGOR
BUILDING LOTS

FOR SALE on Princess, Victoria and Howard 
Streets.

Sizes of lots 60x100 
50x.40 
62x182

These lots are situated in the most desirable part 
of the t<>wn and wilt oe sold cheap and on re aeon- 
able terois.
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CRACKE FEEDJAS. Q MILLER, upon a pro
pagandist tour through Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and other 
colonies. In each he conferred 
with and frequently converted the 
leading public men, and addressed 
meetings of every class of com
munity in all the principle towns. 
Everwhere his powerful and per
suasive advocacy of the cause made 
a deep impression, often amounting 
to enthusiasm, and he undoubtedly 
succeeded in convincing the 
colonial mind that the problem of 
national unity had risen from a 
mere harmless theory into a 
question of practical politics affect
ing their most vital interests. This 
was indeed a triumph, and on his 
return Mr. Parkin was described 
by the Pall Mall Gazette as the 
only man it knew of who had ever 
''.stumpecÇtire' Empire.”

For the'next four or five years 
Mr. Parkin remained in the 
United Kingdom earning a liveli
hood by literary and newspaper 
work, while devoting himself 
seriously to preaching the doctrine 
of national unity. In 1889 he had 
written a book for schools called 
“Round the Empire,” which is 
in its eightieth thousand. He also 
published about this time his well- 
known work, “Imperial Federation 
—the Problem of National Unity,” 
which has had a very large circul
ation. In 1892 he made a tour of 
Canada as special correspondent of 
the London Times, and contributed 
to that journal a notable series of 
letters afterwards published in 
book form under the name of 
“The Great Dominion.” His liter
ary style is distinguished by great 
lucidity, and a tone of calm im
partiality pervades his most force
ful utterances and adds much to 
their weight. His arguments 
whilst lacking nothing of eloquence, 
impress both his hearers and his 
readers alike as the convictions 
not of a mere patriotic enthusiasm, 
but of a sane, hard-headed, busi
ness man, and herein lies much of 
his strength.

In 1893 he was offered a seat in 
Parliament by one of the great 
political parties, but was prevent
ed from accepting it by personal 
and private considerations. In 
1895
Canada and assumed the charge of 
Upper Canada College, and he is 
now devoting to the raising of the 
tone of Canadian school life the 
same energy that he has lavished 
upon Imperial Federation.

Restores natural 
color to the hair, 
and also prevents 
it tailing out. Mrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. S., lays :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began

.^jjggpsp to turn 
ISS^ gray 

hod fall 
.-Wf; /Д out. Af- 
РщЕЗМ ter the 

use of
one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
hair was restored to its original 

l color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
the hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
H. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming grav. 
back to its natural color.”—if w. 
Haselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

„ygirAatb.rn.Mth Not 1968. “Yes,” said Fred, “I knew of the 
feud, but that is not an intelligent 
reason for your opposition.”

“It hain’t, eh ?’
“No, sir. It might be good 

enough for savages or beasts ; but 
beg you pardon—not for civilized 
people.”

“Then I am a savage—a beast?”

J. B. SNOWBALL HAY AND OATS.

A. ùTRANG

Chatham. 12th April, 1808
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I TOOK
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“Not altogether, by any means, 
sir, but you show the traits of one 
if you are eternally disposed to 
keep alive savage,beastly practices.”

“Your father, what of him?”
“He’s in the same boat with you 

if he wants to continue this abom
inable feud.

“Do you mean to tell me, Fred 
Peterson, that you haven’t a secret 
fang, eager to get into my flesh 
and that your likin for my gal 
alone keeps it out? Answer chat !"

“The answer is easy, sir. I am a 
graduate of the Transylvania uni
versity.”

“Edieation only wraps the fang 
with silk.”

"It plucks out the fang.”
“Your great-grandfather killed 

mine.”
“Your grandfather killed mine.”
“An uncle of yours killed my 

brother.”
“A brother of yours killed my 

uncle.”
“Forty corpses lay along the 

track of that feud.”
“Yes, 40.”
“Now, what do you think of 

that?”
“I think it’s high time to stop it. 

Yes, I think its time to cut down 
the old tree that’s borne so much 
fruit of blood aud death and make 
a wedding bonfire of the branches. 
That’s just what Betty and I pro
pose to do.”

“You and Betty made it up to 
get ashamed of your rough old 
parents among that smooth crowd 
down to the Bluegrass?” spoke the 
old man, his upper lip curling.

“\Ve decided that your feudal 
laws were a litt’e bit obsolete—that 
they had been all repealed by the 
legislature of civilization. We love 
our parents—we pity as well as 
reverence our forefathers, who 
were loyal subjects of a beastly 
code, but we don’t love their mis
takes. We refuse to shut our eyes 
to obtain their blindness.”
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!fr 4 28. 98. contracted a severe cold, which settled 
on my lungs, and I did what is often done 
in such cases, neglected it. I then consulted 
a doctor, who found, on examining me, that 
the upper part of the left lung was badly 
affected. The medicines, lie gave me did not 

m to do any good, and 1 determined to 
try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. After taking a 
few doses my trouble was relieved, and be
fore I had finished the bottle. I was cured.’* 
—A. T.itlar, watchmaker. Orangeville,Out.

“I
s* ing:

Dearest Papa—I learned to-lav that 
you h *<t takeu an «>ath to kill my Fred if he 
8г.о1е me and ran off with me. I know you 
well enough to know you would nut break 
that oath. What was I to do ? Could I 
give him up ? Of course not. Would I 
allow my husband shot before my eyes by 
my own father ? Certainly not ! What 
must I do ? What could I do ? Well, good 
sense came to my rescue, and I d-cided to 
steal Fred ! Before you read this I will 
have stolen him, but will be given я legal 
right to keep the stolen goods. Your lov
ing d-iughter. B et nr.

Major Poterson stood a moment, 
stunned with awe. Then he burst 
into a loud laugh.

* Well, major, we're in a neat 
trap! But I shan’t kill your 
daughter, suh, for stealing my son, 
suh ! My voice is this : I’ll break 
my gun and bless my daughter. 
What do you propose to do, suh ?”

The old man’s face was dark for 
a moment, then mirth struck it and 
shattered it into smiles.

m : 8>a київ I Hlauketc ! B'ankete I

I be eve mg* *ie bec miligcuoi and our bunw- 
keepen aie b-^iluiim* ю thiutt tn*y will need new 
oiankeis. We have just received 8 casta of 
Canadian Home-made an wood blankets, winch are 
•elling at veiy low figurée.

Prices range from $2.50 to 86.00 per pair.
Special ;-Out 7 ib. all wool blankets at $4.60 

per 4air an splendid value.

5* IMRnUVU) HhUVL.u
ВЧ- •o

lune arrived ana un Saie » if Mannfkqtared sad Bold by
ТИК ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO,. LTfc RMtoseGntono, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Highest Awards at World’s Fair. 
Ауег*з Pills Cura Indigestion•

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. Sc

Also a choice lot ot
GROCEKIt» * PROVISIONS-

W. a LOOOIK CO. LIMITED.

- DBS. C. J. & H. SPROUL Mr». May Johnaon. 50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCEf Ayer’s Pills Mr. Parkin returned to ТЖ7 ANTKD—Smart agent to sell an aitlclo easily 

V T eoldin every farmhouse • Lirge ommls- 
віопв paid. A splendid chance to make money.BURGEON OBNT1ST8.

. teeth extracted without pain by the use 
entrons Oxide Gas or other Anwethstios.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber &
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth 

Also Crown and Bridge 
guaranteed in every respect 

Office in Chatham. Bshsu* Block. Telephone 
No 63 . _

In Newcastle opposite Hqoare. over J. Q 
Kwthr- ’a Berber shop Telephone No 6.

LOUIS GREEN
M King St., St. .lolitt N. B.« и I have taken Ayer’s Pills for many 

years, and always derived the best ré
sulte from their use.m Celluloid

For Stomach and Liver I nnUE IW1MWX*
work All work Designs 

Cofyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

, quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
! invention is probably patentable. Communica

tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive 
special notice, without charge, in the

“You can’t get iny consent, suh.”
“I shan’t ask it.”
“An it you steal her, by heaven 

—remember my oath—I will kill 
you!”

The two men instantly separated, 
each going his opposite way.

Fred Peterson was moving along 
the road with a long, graceful 
stride.

“I will have her—I will- have 
her before another month!” he 
ejaculated.

“Of course you will,” cried a 
sweet, merry voice from the side of 
the road. “Of course you will, oi
l’ll sue you for breach of ptomise !”

The young man started from his 
reveries as if aroused from sleep by 
a pistol shot.

“Why, Betty, what are you doing 
there?" laughed the handsome man, 
moving toward her.

“Listening to your vows. But 
why do you want to be telling the 
winds ?” Don’t you know they 
run everywhere ?’’

“Well, I want to call all nature 
to witness, you see. But your papa 
begs leave to differ with me. He

troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer’s 
Pills cannot be equaled. They are easy 
to take, and

1 1 TEN POUNDSR. FLANAGAN,
Are the Best INSI JOH STRUT CHATHAM all-round family medicine I have ever known.”—Mrs. may Johnson, 368 Rider 

▲ye., New York City. TWO WEEKSSow it Fools to Fall

Antonio Borton, a Philadelphia 
workman recently fell from one of 
the high buildings in course of 
construction in that city and lived 
to tell the strange story. He was 
accidentally pushed from the top 
of a column 60 feet above the 
ground while assisting in the hand
ling of a swinging steel column, 
through the swaying of the derrick 
on which it was suspended. Had 
it not been for a pile of sand on 
which lie alighted after having had 
his fall broken by the projecting 
end of a loose plank,he would have 
been killed as a matter of course.

"It was my fourth accident in 
ten years of work on high build
ings,” he said “and the most severe 
of all them. Yet I call myself a 
lucky man, for we are always ex
pecting accidents and rather look 
for the death of at least one man 
in the construction of each great 
building.

“We take our chances, become 
accustomed to the dangers and

Scientific Jimcrican.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a 
year ; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealer*.

MUNN&Co.36'®'”-’’New York
Branch Office. 325 V BU Washington, D. Q.

* WOOD-GOODS! m THINK OF IT!AYER’S PILLS “By George, major, I’ll snap my 
bowie and bless my son, suh !"

“Give me your hand ! 
marriage of our childien, suh”— 

“Divorces the feud forever, suh !” 
—J. Noel Johnson in Criterion.

HEADQUARTERS. Hlgheat Award» at World*» Fair, As a Flesh Producer there can be 
no question hut that

w *K masukauturk asd вага ThisAVer's Surtaparillafor the blood.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

FOR SALE
HEADQUARTERS FOR DRUGS, PvTBVf 
MEDICINES AND TulLET ULICLE^

.. .. IS AT THE . ..

NEWCASTLE DRUG ->TORE.
We have on and now, ae usual, *

THE

Convent of the Congregation 
de Notre Dame,

NEWCASTLE, it. 3.

Laths. MARK YOU ! Mr See- B. Parkin.
“An we walk up the barren road

way, flanked by saplings of one 
year’s 
approac
writes Mr. Arthur H. Lee, in Black 
and White, “my host speaks with 
cal in and confident enthusiasm of 
the avenue of stately elms which 
in his mind’s eye he already sees 
arching over our heads. And it is 
just this imaginative foresight and 
the unselfish faith which is happy 
in sowing acorns in order that pos
terity may sit in the shade, that 
supplies the keynote to Mr. Par
kin’s character. For the past 
twenty years he has been persist
ently sowing the seed of Imperial

Paling,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading, 
Matched Flooring, 
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lùmber,

.
We haw the beet Studio, BEST 
operator. BE iT assistants and the 
largest and moat varied EXPER* 
|€NQE. and use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

Of Pore Cod Liter Oil and Hypophosphites
Of Lime and Soda 

is .without a rival. Many have 
8?№cSSr ‘ th.ua.

CONSUMPTION,
scscruu, BRONCHITIS. COUCHS AND 1 COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTING DIS- 

j EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 
jOenume made by Scott A Bowne.Belleiille.Sahnon 
j Wrapper: at «II Ommiata. Me. and $1.00.

ÎS
LARGE & FnUH tÜPPLi growth, which forms the 

:h to Upper Canada College,”
:

o Ti. - CuUV.l.t, .a au EUUUA T10NAL 
INST11 VITON. uii і a uaurpt ou .1 advau-
tagtid tu lutcuuu.g pup te. Equ-pped With
the mort MODERN IM PROVE vlENTS, 

DESIR a OLE S1TU-

gt the différant Muleione Lba-nents. Cough 
Syrups, Tunica, Dyspepsia, Rheu-aatic, 

Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures. Best Photographs.
Whether our patrons be RICH nr 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

oocupviu# a must 
AT10N. iti inmates enj y ail the COM- 
bORVS UF A REFINED HOviE.

THE COURSE Ub Si UolES-Liter
ary and Suieuiitic—i# couip|u r.and thorough. 
GREEK, LA FIN, and FRENCH form a 
part of the ordinary cun іеціцщ.

MUSIC—Sacred and Secular, PAINT
ING, DRAWING, TYPE-WRITING, are 
subject to extra chargee.

For additional details, and other con
dition», which are very moderate—Addreee 

The Rev. Superioress,

AIaSO A LARGE STOCK OF

TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES, COMBS. 
TOOTH POWDERS AND PASffci 

P8RFU4E8 * SOAPS.
' IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHSOur perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and ss we bave s very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them st special prices.Щй -OR—

TINTYPES WARNING.Sawn Spruce Shingles.
( Ш W. PLOT,

.rît fffifmir.

a We also call your attention to oar Oigsre, Tobac
co*, pines, Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

COM! AND P*

m I hereby give notice that neither the ship Malonb 
nor the master thereof will he responsible for any 
debts or other obligations con tracte 1 by 
her or member* of the crew.

Mersereau’s Photo Rooms.
Water St., Chatham,

V t •ny
any meConvent of the Congpegst.on de Notre Dame, 

Newcastle, Co. Not thornberlsnd, N. B.• > : щ
НЩІАОН. і l sTitt - - - tm\im OLAF OLSEN,

mas t«C."‘AP _
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One of the opposition newspapers a 
short time ago said that the details of 
the bridge expenditures

рішиш ^4va«<e.©nierai § «sinew.і ■

were not 
famished to the public accounts com-

0CT0B1R13, 18980НІТН1М. ». B..NOTICE.
WELDON

raittee. This can be proved false by 
every member of the accounts eommit- 

Mr. Foster does not appear to have including Mr. Dibbles, Mr. Fowler 
realised the situation in Northumber- аш] Pinder, neither of whom will 
land, at least, in reference to the ^ accused at the present time of de- 
Ottawa government’s treatment of airing to be over friendly towards Mr. 
those who were office-holders under the Emmerson. The facts concerning the 
fermer government. He charged that construction of bridges in this province 
the dismissal of Liberal Conservative ftre very easily got at. A few of the 
officials was the chief occupation of the bridges first built in New Brunswick 
Ministers. We have not heard any by New Brunswick mechanics were 
complaints .over real or supposed built without tender. Latterly all 
Liberal-Conservatives having been bridges have been put up to corapeti- 
tnrned out of office here, but we have tion among our own people. The 
heard a good deal of grumbling over specifications under which they are 
the retention of officials alleged to be built are more exacting and call for 
of that political faith, and of hundreds better work and better material than 
of Liberals who expected to,but did not <}„ the *i>ecification8 for similar bridges 
have offices given to them on the accès- constructed in Nova Scotia or else- 
sion of their party to power. If we are where. There is no comparison between 
not mistaken these conditions prevail the bridges built for the Nova Scotia 
quite generally in New Brunswick, government and those built for the 
As Mr. Foster says : it is best to give Xew Brunswick government, as the 
the people the truth,—politically and specifications for our bridges call for a

totally different grade of work and 
material than those under which the 
bridges in the sister province are con
structed.—[St. John Gazette.

Sekoes of the Conservative Rally.

THE TAILOR
be offering the beet Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Chatham.

^Having purchased a large quantity of the famous
CâevFot*!7 Homespun «T^Blue^and Black 
Checked Goods in light and dark shades, Brown 
—- Greys, we «re offering them at surprisingly low 
prices which range from 40c to $1.00 per yard. Ihe 
geode ere i« many ways superior to any goods ou 
the market. Good suite for $10, better for $12 and 
Ц4. We will give you as good a suit for $16 and $18 
Ш you can purchase elsewhere for $18 and $20 

We employ only First Class Hands and Guarantee

«JjyST M*n’s.Workin? at $2.00, $2.50, $3.00
Mothers purchasing cloth for their boys* suits 

Should call and see our Stock before ordering else
where, and save money.

Cutting and Trimming done cheap and welL
Wool taken in ex 
We are clearing out 

stock of ulsters, overcoats and 
per cent' below Aral coet

change for Goods. 
>ut the email balan of onr laMen? rge

10

w. L. T- WELDON,
Water 8L, Chatham, N. B.

otherwise.

It will, perhaps, occur to our genial 
friend, Dr. Stockton, when he fully

NOnOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

considers the matter, that there may be 
a large number of Conservatives who 
will prefer their own interests and Fishj c has made excellenc 
their own views respecting provincial 
parties, regardless of the Moncton con
vention or the approval or disapproval 
of its decisions by even so distinguish
ed and able a man as Sir Charles

The Water Sbkvey : -Mr. Wm.
pro

gress with his survey in connection 
with the proposed water supply for the 
Town of Chatham, which it is now 
quite certain can be found in adeqnate
quantity at the Morrison Brook, so 

Tupper. They will say “I follow Sir oa,led_ ,egg tfaan tw0 milea from the
Charles in Dominion politics, bat I town The water is very pure, and it
refuse to recognise his authority in ^ hopad that n0 time wiU be lost
provincial matters.” in obtaining the prelimenary data on

Mr. Footer endeavored to make which to base the practical undertaking
of the work.

Crown La*» Omcx, 2* July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licensee is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Eeg-ulatioos 
which reads aa follows

“19 No Spruce or Pine trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the email 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to double etumpage 
and the License be forfeited” 

end all Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

»

ALBERT T DUN
Surveyor General

his hearers believe that the pre
sent coalition government at Frederic
ton appointed only Liberals to office. Bremner_ of London> acting for an 
In feet, he represented it as only pro- Engliah syadicste, has «cured from the 
fassedly coalition while, in reality, it Ontario government the right to cut 
existed only and solely for the benefit ipruce timber on a reserve, along the 
of Liberals. When he next addresses Sturgeon river. The tract consists of 
a Northumberland audience he ought «venty-live square mile, of spruce lands, 
to take that back, for everybody here The <*>®Р»ПУ engage to spend a million 
knows that offices under the provincial dollar, in budding, and plant and w.ll 

, , have an operating capital of two and a
government are pretty evenly divided half mil|ion„. The pulp mill was formal- 
between adherents of the two Dominion ,y opened at Sturgeon FaU„ 0„ Saturday 
parties. We do not think that this is iMt] an<j the foundation of the first of 
so because of any particular attention six paper mills has baen laid. The yearly 
having been given to the matter with output will be 360,000 tons of pulp, 
the object of preserving an even bal
ance, but the coalition has worked and

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8T. KITTS, W. Za

Gable Address: Deravin
LION DIR1VIH, Consular Agentfor Frttos.

Big Pulp Mill :—Mr. Erneet A.

і CARD.
R. A. LAWLOR,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc

CHATHAM, IT. 33. A Paris despatch of 11th saya :—A 
terrible tragedy hae taken place at St, 
Patrice, near Chinon. While the parishis working so smoothly on the North 

Shore that Liberale and ConservativesM. 8 N. CO’Y. priest, the Venerable Abbe Flenral, was 
have naturally united in supporting the conducting services burglars entered the 
government, and men of both parties presbytery and murdered his aged house- 
have naturally been called upon to fill keeper. They then awaited the Abbe’s

return and beat him aho to death, after-TIME TABLE, the offices in the gift of that govern, 
ment Whether onr visiting orators wards ransacking the house. Abbe 

Fleurai was chaplain to Marquis de 
Castelaine.

8TR. “MIRAM1CIH”
CAFTAIS eCODTEW-OW, will succeed in disturbing these con

ditions and get those who have been so 
long good friends prejudiced against 
and contending with each other to mer Empress Frederick of Germany, and
please one of the Ottawa parties re- Pr‘ncea8 AdolPhe of Schaumb.ug-Lippe 

. had a norrow escape from death while
mains o seen. driving at Balmoral, Scotland, on Mon

day. The horaes of Her Majesty’s car
riage bolted, the coachman lost control of 

The Halifax Morning Chronicle of them and a serious accident was enly 
8th inst indicates that they are reap- averted by the horses turning into the 
ing the fruit of mixing federal and woods, where the carriage stuck between 
provincial politics up in Nova Scotia. treee-

WilHeave Chatham every morning ^except Sundays)
for point» down river at 7.45 «.ml,

On Moodijs and Wedueedays returning 
Eacuminac at about 12.80 p.m.. Negaao at 
Church Point at about 3 15 p m 

On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays returning 
will leave Negnac at 1 p.m., and on Fridays at 1.30, 
Church Point at about 1.45 p.m. and on Fridays at 
about 2.15, Bay du Vin at S p.m.

Queen Victor!», her daughter, the for-Newcaetle time.
wiU leave 

2.30 p.m.,

STR. “NELSON”
CAPTAIN BULLICK,

On and after MONDAY, 12th INSTANT, and 
until forther notice will Leave 

Chatham at Leave Nelson 
Solar Newcastle 
Time Time 

9.00 ».m 9.60 10.Ц
11.00 „ 11.50 I£.M
2.30 p.m. 3.20 3.U
6.00 ,, 6.50 7.U

Politic* la Municipal Election*.

Leave Newceetie 
Solar Hevxaetle 
Time Time
10.15 10.39
12.15 13.39
4.15 4-39
7.10 7,34

All Freights Must b$Prepaid.

Solar

The members of the royal party wjreIt says :—
severely shaken and much alarmed, but 
otherwise they were not injure!."It is understood that attempts are 

being made in some places to run the 
approaching munieipal elections on 
Liberal or Conservative party lines. Weed to postpone the appeal of Mr,

. . ... . , Bessey from the decision of the Court of
No greater mistake conld be made by Qaeen,g BeQch> Quebeei jn the mU of
the people than to become parties to her fa.her, E. B. Eddy, Bull, agam.t her 
such tactics, whether the promoters are jq recover property inherited by her 
Liberals or Conservatives. Between under her mother’s will, Eddy has taken 
federal and provincial elections we an appeal, going to the root of the action, 
surely have party politics enough to to the English Privy Council, aud pend- 
satisfy the most ambitious party fight- in8 decirion of the Council Mrs. Beasey’a

appeal will remain in abeyance, E Idy’s 
counsel undertaking to prosecute the 
appeal expeditiously.

The Supreme Court of Canada has
J. ARCH'D HAVILAND,

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 1, 1898.
:

THE. LONDON CUARNTEEt -

-A-3ST JD

ACCIDENT CO. era. It is difficult to see what legitimate 
place party politics can have in connec
tion with the transaction of the business

The only British Co. in Canada issuing

Guarantee Bonds and Accident Policies... The Scott Act hss been submitted te 
public opinion in nine cities and ssventy- 
ono counties. The results were :

concerns of any municipality. The 
municipal councils do net want smart 
politicians—in the main they ate better 
off without them ; but they do require 
to be composed of men of uprightness 
and integrity, possessed of the best Carried once and still in force 
business talent available—men who Defeated the first time and not

Accident Insurance at lowest rate». Protect your 
a polic> In THElife and your time by taking 

LONDON. Places.
Carried four times and still in force 2JAR. a MILLER.

Carried twice and still in force 4
22

NOTICE. can take broad and practical views of 
such questions as tax reform, road re- Carried the first election, but de
form, wide tires, wise economy, as 
opposed to parsimonionsness, in the ad
ministration of municipal finances, and 
question» of purely local interest gener
ally.”

The Chronicle further says there 
should be no room for “smart politi
cians” in the municipal councils, where 
business matters, not politics, have to 
be exclusively dealt with and it adds :
“We hop^ the level-headed electors of 
both political parties will insist on hav
ing party politics ruled ont of the 
municipal elections and out of the

nicipal councils. The mixing up of niu* ni6ht ®nd d®^ 

party politics with municipal business 
will not pay the electorate.”

submitted again 16

tested the second 
Carried twice and lost twice 
Carried once and lost twice 
Carried twice and loet once 
Loit twice and not carried at all 1 
Carried three times, rejected, the 

fourth, carried the fifth and re
jected the eixth time

30Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet- A- D. 1897.

t
1
2The property to the amount of Five Hundred 

і of a wife deserted by her husband an 
pelled to support herself ; and where the 
porperty owned by a widow, aa well the place where 
•he resides as elsewhere. Is under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollara, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hue - 
band, her property in the pariah where she resides 
•hall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent ofy One 
Hodrod de 11 *ra for each minor child wholly support
ed by her. If ehe has no property in tne pariah 
where ehe resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed In the place where such property it situât- 

not apply

d <dollars
whole

1

Tofcel 80

St- John Letter.
ed ; but such exemption 
to school taxe».

shall or extend
The lake W. H. Hayward of this city 

left an estate of $47,000.
SAM. THOMPSON,

Sec.-Trees. Co. North d,

Some of the city lumber mills are run-

mu
GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
The city has to pay about $40,400 on 

the eprucelake claims, acquiring rights 
We do not know whether the Chroui- 'nd property worth, pouibly, one fourth

f that amount.•VTA. THE
cle favors running local politics on 
Dominion lines or not, but if it does, itCanada Eastern Railway 

and Fredericton,
Oddfellows’ hall on Union street is t#

cannot object to the same principle pre- be surrendered to the mortgagees, 
vailing in regard to the municipal A wonderful discovery has been made 
councils, the school boards, parish in China oalled the ,ironers’ Friend 
officers, the church officials, etc. If the which is made from wax, parrafine, pinus, 
Dominion parties are to extend their canadensis and other ingredients, which 
operations outside of Dominion politics, ate known only to the discoverer. It
on what principle of consistency are not 0П*У c'elna t*ie iren but put* ж

brilliant gloss on all kinds of starched 
goods such as has not hitherto been at
tained. The St. John Soap and Deak 
Co. control the sale in Canada and 

people 1 What’s the good of the pro- pre„ut their agents with beautiful 
fessional politician if he cannot run the premiums. It «Ils on sight, 
whole country—or attempt to do so, at 
all events, especially if he is out of a

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Frederic* on Juncton to 
Boeton.

Щ:

they to be asked to stop short of any 
organization dealing with the public 
interests, or these of large bodies of theTHE RUSH

------- FOR —

Fall Jackets 
Capes and Furs

The new elevator at Sand Point is to 
have the tallest chimney in the Atlantic 
Provinces.job.

I
Those Bridges. Flour is firmer and in heavy demand. 

Some millers are talking of an advance 
in ртісе, but an advance is improbable 
in view of the large crop of wheat that 
has been harvested. Oatmeal and corn-

------- To-------
- MISS JOSIE NOONAN’S The attack upon Premier Emmerson 

in connection with the construction of 
bridges is the beginning of a new policy 
on the part oh the opposition. Mr. 
Emmerson has been regarded with a 
greater friendliness by the opposition 
members and newspapers, than any 
other member of the government. 
When he chooses to speak out in reply 
on this subject, the premier will be 
able to furnish convincing proof that 
every statement made by the opposi
tion concerning the accounts of his de
partment has been maliciously false.

i--

OM ACCOUNT OF THE

Nobby Styles and
Extreme Low Prices

meal are unchanged. Apple» are plenti
ful, graveusteine are quoted at $2,26 to 
2,60, other grades, $1 to 2. Canned 
goods are higher than last year : new 

and tomatoes are expected

w
Ш GREATER THAN 
a NY PREVIOUS SEASON.

crop corn
daily. DeForeet & Son» have received 
their first consignment of oigsrs from 
Havana since the cessation of hostilities. 
They have some exceedingly choice 
brands at $80 to $140 per 1900, aud 
their celebrated domestics, “Prize Win
ners” and 4lYim” at $4,60 and $3 per

The Jackets . .
ARE ALL TAILOR MADE AND 
FIT PERFECTLY AND WAR- 
RANTED TO GIVE GOOD 
SATISFACTION.

PRIDES THE LOWEST-
U08IE NOONAN.m л

MIRAMIUHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 13, 1898.
Hand Engines For Sale.100. Business among the wholesale 

grocers is very active for this season of 
the year.

H. S. Crookshank, florist, has about 
10,000 roses, lilies, carnations and chry
santhemums that will furnish a succession 
of bloom unt l after Easter.

St. John, Oct. 10.

better."ent. If so he was not fit for his office.
There had also been a disposition on 

the part of this government to relieve the 
province of rightful expenditures and 
throw them upon the municipalities, and 
they had also taken the legitimate 
revenues of the municipalities and put 
them in She provincial treasury. Their 
dealings with the probate fees and liquor 
license revenues were inifcances in point.
If he were clothed with any authority in 
legislation he would remedy these im
positions of the present government. This 
waa one of the planka in the opposition 
platform and he pledged himself to its 
carrying ont.

Referring to the alleged interview of 
the Witness with Proviucial Secretary 
Tweede in Montreal, Dr. Stockton said it 
was an iusult to the lumbermen of the 
country. He condemned the principle of 
coalition in the government of the prov
ince, and said that if he and his friends 
succeeded to power, it would be by the 
Liberal-Conservative vote of the province, 
although they expected honest liberal 
votes, also. He asked Mr. Foster if it 
were not true that the Liberal-Ooneerva- 
tive party had built up the industries and 
in every way, promoted the progress of 
Canada and increased its wealth. If he 
and his party of the local opposition came 
to power, they would want to preserve 
the traditions of the Liberal-Conservative 
party ; so the lumbermen had nothing to 
fear from the policy of the gentlemen of 
that party who now formed the opposition 
at Fredericton.

He next referred to the government’s 
wheat policy and said Mr. Emmerson and 
hie colleagues wanted to bonus the grow
ing of wheat, and grist mills ; and, yet, 
the same gentleman said protection was a 
curse to the country. When the bill 
creating a Chief Commissioner of Agri
culture was before the legislature he had 
moved an amendment by which it was 
required that he should be a practical 
farmer, but was voted down. He took 
the ground that every possible aid should 
be given to the farmer and he had 
cautioned the farmers against giving up 
the raising of oats, buckwheat, potatoes, 
etc., for the sake of wheat, and advised 
that they should merely experiment with 
small quantities of the latter. Now, he 
was charged with being delighted ever 
the failure of the wheat crop, and there 
was about as much truth in that as in 
their other stories.

What was wanted was an assured 
market for what our farmer» raised, and 
herein Sir Wilfrid Laurier proved recreant 
to his duty to Canada when in England. 
At London, Ontario, he had said he was 
in favor of giving a preference to English 
manufactures, and getting in return a 
preference for Canada’s agricultuiai 
products, but in Liverpool, at the great 
meeting at which the Duke of Devonshire 
spoke of cementing the colonie», and 
when Sir Wilfrid had his great opportun
ity of helping the farmers of Canada, he 
declared that Canada was prepared to 
open her markets to the English manu
facturer, but asked nothing in return. By 
that speech he proved false to the inter
ests of the people of Ctnada.

Reverting to local politics Dr. Stockton 
said the opposition had great difficulty in 
getting at the financial condition of the 
province, as the Auditor-General’s report 
was made up rather for the purpose of 
concealing them disclosing it. They had 
also difficulty in getting the press repre
sentatives into the meetings of the Public 
Accounts Committee. Mr. Dibblee was 
read out of the government party because 
he pointed out that the government had 
paid for bridges out of all proportion to 
their value.

The Doctor referred to several matters, 
which are a part of the published ptees 
reports of the legislative proceedings, and 
said he had stated in his place in the 
House that if the government would give 
him an independent tribunal and access to 
their bank account, he would prove that 
the floating debt of the province was 
fully $150,000.

Reverting to the steel bridges, he said 
there should be public competition for 
all such work. This was a plank in the 
opposition’s platform. Another plank 
was the reduction of municipal taxation, 
to be effected by paying back to fte 
municipalities all moneys colleeted with
in them after djducting necessary chargee ; 
another waa to entrust all road expendi
tures to the municipalities under a com
petent provincial engineer. Thirty three 
per cent, of the bye-road money was not 
expended on the roads. Large sums of it 
are spent to keep the government in 
power, and none but government sup
porters have the ghost of a chance to 
participate in it. Another plank in the 
opposition platform was to reserve the 
Crown Lands for actual settlers and 
lumber operators, and to give no licenses 
to speculators. He condemned the 
government for not compelling big lend 
companies to operate their holdings in 
Reatigouche and elsewhere as the law 
required, and said he did not believe 
in rich companies or men in Reatigouche, 
Northumberland or elsewhere being 
given a monopoly of the lumber lands.

He was proud to be on this platform 
with the other gentlemen occupying it. 
He believed in keeping faith with the 
people, and not making promises when 
in opposition which ho would not be 
prepared to carry out when he came to 
power. He was very favorably impress
ed with and grateful for the attention 
with which he had *been listened

but that now in force, and which was en
acted in its pbee by the Liberal», was an 
abomination. The polling places under the 
former act were comparatively near every 
man’s door, but under the new act,as shown 
by the recent plebiscite election, voters had 
to walk 15 or 20 miies to the p-Vls. Power 
was placed in th« hands of the returning 
officers to cut up the lists in three or four 
parts alphabetically and distribute the 
booths around in such a way as to have the 
door open to fraud. Something was wanted 
better than the old act, but why aot give 
every man in the country the right to vote? 
He waa bold to state that if a poll were 
taken to-day seventy-five per cent, of the 
honest Liberals of the Dominion would say 
that the Liberal party were not carrying out 
their views.

The government had granted the plebiscite 
bnt were praying that the Quebec majority 
would be 75,000 or more against prohibition, 
and thus get them out of a hole.

Mr. Mclnerney next referred to the recent 
“scandals” of the Liberal government, snob 
as the Drnmmoud Ce. scandal, the Crow’e 
Nest scandal, the Yukon scandal, the Kettle 
Creek scandal, the Killam Cows scandal, 
Bay Chaleur Railway scandal, Cement scan
dal, Hamilton Smith scandal, Bank note 
printing scandal, etc. ; he also condemned 
the action of the government in allowing the 
late traffic manager, Harris, to so misman
age affaire on the I. C. R. as to deprive it of 
the patronage of many who formed&.had 
their freight transported by that line. This 
year would show the biggest deficit in the 
Intercolonial’s history.

“They have seen ns and gone on 
[Laughter]

The speaker here referred to a cartoon in 
the Toronto Globe which represented the 
poor farmer extended on the ground, chain
ed and groaning under the burden of //^ 
“extravagant taxation, ” and depicting Sir \\® 
Richard Cartwright and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
in the distancé, with milita in hand hasten
ing to the rescue, while the Liberal-Consei- 
vat've leader» wt-re pictured as shouting. 
“Leave that farmer alone, we’re bleeding 
him white 1" They had another picture 
similar to this which represented the poor ^ 
artizan bound down, weighted with the 
shackles ot taxation and the Liberal Good

Sealed tender», marked ‘Tend
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ijjl two second-hand hand Are 

1 // ЄШГІП98. They are in good 
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LilDsr&l-Oenssrvatlve Bally.
The announcement of the fact that 

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M. P., Geo. V. 
Mclnerney, M. P., Dr. A. A. Stockton, 
M. P. P. and J. Douglas Hszen wore to 
addrers “a conservative rally” meeting 
in Muonic Hall, Newcastle, last Thurs
day evening, created no little local inter
est. The gentlemen named have a wide 
reputation as able public speakers, and 
the people of ihe shiretown, therefore, as 
well as many from Chatham and other 
nearby centres—regardless of their party 
leanings—were desirous of hearing them. 
There was also, in thiir visit, a great at 
traction for a certain dise of estimable 
gentlemen of the Liberal peisuas on, who 
have always formed the stalwait vanguard 
of the opponent* of the present provin
cial govern nent, and to whom it was 
well known that the visiting orators were 
coming as comforting missionaries rather 
than for any other purpose. The Mira- 
michi public, however, may always be 
depended upon as friends of tree and fa r 
discussion, and if those not of the political 
faith of the speakers of the evening in 
Dominion politics found a very biz con
servative fly in their local opposition 
ointment, they are entitled to the credit 
of taking their medicine with good grace, 
if not with enthusiasm.

Mr. Hazen did not put in an appear
ance, as announced, but Mr. McAllister, 
M. P., of Campbellton, came from that 
town with Dr. Stockton, whi'e Messrs. 
Foster and Mclnerney were also on hand 
as per programme. They were quartered 
at the Waverley hotel, in front of which 
the Newcastle Band played for half an 
hour before the meeting aud escorted the 
visiting speakers and their accompanying 
friends to the Masonic Hall at 8 o’clock. 
When the meeting was called to order at 
8.10 the hall was filled.

W. A. HICKSON, ESQ.
W. A. Hickson, Esq., occupied the 

chair and Rev. P. G. Snow and Messrs. 
E. Lee Sueet, T. W. Butler and W. A. 
Park were in seals on the platform with 
the visiting speakers.

Chairman Hickson said he was pleased 
to see so many present, as matters of 
great importance to the peeple were to be 
dealt with. They all knew that a nolion 
prevailed that the local legislature was 
soon to be dissolved, and the people of 
tl.e country h*d come to the conclusion 
•hat a change in the government would 
be beneficial, because they were dissatis
fied with the administration of piovincial 
affairs. The government are charged 
with squandering the money» of the 
Province in bridges and iri other ways, 
neglecting the ronds and bridges and, in
stead of building bridges out of the rev
enues ot the provirce they have issued 
bonds to pay for them and.hy that means, 
added to the already large debt of the 
country, which they have increased by 
hundreds of thousands of dollars yearly. 
This had determined the people to bring 
about a change and put in men who will 
sptmd the public money prudently and 
deal honestly with the revenue.The gentle
men present were to discuss these matters. 
He then introduced

DR. A. A. STOCKTON, M. P. P.
After complimenting the audience gener
ally and some ltdies who were present 
particularly, Dr. S:ockton referred, in 
terms of praise, to the gentlemen 
who were with him, proudly acknowledg
ing Mr. Foeter as the leader of maritime 
conservatives and Sir Charles Tupper as 
his chief in Dominion politics. The 
presence with him to-night of Mr. Foster, 
Mr. Mclnerney and Mr. McAllister, 
brilliant representatives of the Liberal- 
Conservative party in Canada, showed 
that there was something more than a 
r.tme in the late Moncton convention. 
Provincial Secret try Tweedie bad said 
that the conservatives did not endorse the 
action cf that convention in declaring in 
favor of running provincial politics on 
Dominion lines, but he, Dr. Stockton, 
had since been on the same platform 
with the leader of the Dominion Liberal- 
Conservatives, Sir Charles Tupper, and 
he heartily endorsed it, as did all other 
leading men in the party, so it seemed 
that, in repudiating the party’s action at 
Moncton, Mr. Tweedie, like the three 
tail >rs of Tooley Strent, who signed 
themselves, ‘ VVe the people of England,’’ 
desired to say of himself “I, Lemuel J. 
Tweedie, the conservative party of New 
Brunswick !”

He, Dr. Stockton, had been represent
ed as having horns, and a desire to eat 
people up, but he was prepared to deal 
with and treat all the people alike, doing 
justice to all. He had challenged, and 
now challenged anyone to put a finger on 
a word he had ever uttered against any 
class or creed in the country, and the 
misrepresentations he alluded to had been 
made merely with the object of diverting 
public attention from the raal-adminie- 
tration of those in power in Fredericton, 
to whem he was opposed.

Referring to the loan effected by the 
Provincial Secretary last winter, he said 
the issue consisted of $900 000 for the 
retirement of bonds failing due and 
$100,000 for so-called permanent bridges ; 
it was floated at 96%, and the secretary 
claimed.it as a great financial transaction, 
but Mr. Foster would tell them the rates 
at which money is obtained m the 
world’s open markets do not depend upon 
any man’» financial ability. There was a 
$40,000 deduction from the face of that 
issue, which the government was obliged 
to finance for in some way, and, no 
doubt, they borrowed it, but of that the 
public had no information.

Turning to the revenue and expendi
ture of the province, Dr. Stockton said 
$165,000 was ostensibly voted yearly for 
roads and bridges, but it was not all ex
pended in those services, for much of it 
went to pay interest and sinking fund on 
the debt contracted for permanent 
bridges. Much less money went for the 
maintenance of roads and bridges than 
formerly and it was not difficult to know 
what the resson was. They had, no 
doubt, read in the Sun about 6£ cents 
a pound being paid for iron bridges— 
structures which were furnished in Nova 
Scotia for half the money. They, of the 
opposition, had brought that matter up 
in the legislature and Chief Commissioner 
Emmerson admitted the difference in 
cost. They showed that $42,000, out of 
$66,000 expended, was given to the 
Record Foundry Company at these 
exorbitant rates, when $20,000 would 
have paid for the work at honest prices, 
which reputable firms charged. He did 
not say Mr. Emmerson was dishonest, 
but it was evident that he was incompet-

E.M°,r ÛSr,ti!’m.nP1o,tl,Ch!a;:rîP.t. F, X Càmm!',^ 
•t the Town H.ll to Mr. C.lvln Craig, Engineer 
Fire Department.

The highest or any tender not necessarily ac-
T. M. OAYNOR, 

Town Clerk.
Chatham, Oct. 4th 189g^

Samaritans hastening to his relief also. But 
the Good Samaritan^ had now disappeared, 
their mallets were laid away, and they have 
put an additional knob on the breast of the 
farmer and the partizm ; they have raised 
the tariff on their plug of tobacco, put half » 
cent a pound on their sugar, and relieved 
them of nothing. They are taking $40.500,- 
000 a year out of the people, or $4,000.000 
more than the Liberal-Conservatives did 
from 1890 to 1896. They haven’t kept their 
pledgee. Suppose it were the 23rd of June 
1896 and this audience were all the electors 
of Canada and Laurier were to come here 
and want you to vote him into power and 
he said you’ve been complaining of taxation, 
but I'll put it on to you harder, if I’m put 
in; suppose he were honest and stated he’d 
do as he had done. Would yon vote for him? 
Certainly not. He goes in by false pre
tences. Ought he, therefore, to be in power 
any longer than the electors can get at him ? 
What else can you do but put him and his 
party out ? Cru you teach your children 
anything else than that public men must 
keep faith with the people? Unless the 
electors punish the Liberal party for their 
deceptions and misrepresentations they will 
teach their children that they can lie and 
deceive witheut any fear of punishment. 
[Here Messrs. Stockton and McAllister 
withdrew to take the north bound train 
for Campbellton.]

Mr. Foster next referred to the trade 
question, and related at length how the 
Liberals had promised to “reform protection 
out of the tariff.” He said the Liberals 
were made by their leaders to believe that 
the national policy was doomed should they 
come to power in 1896, bat they had per
petrated the protective tariff and had not 
done with it as they promised. Did they 
wilfully deceive the people,or is their failure 
to keep their promise in this respect to be 
explained by the assumption that they made 
it in ignorance? The tariff of to-day is sub
stantially that of the Liberal-Conservative 
party. It is the same in principle. Never 
before did a party make promises and so 
signally fail to keep them.

The coarse of Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
reference to preferential trade waa next 
dealt with, Mr. Foster claiming that, 
by bis speech at Liverpool, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier bad missed the grandest oppor
tunity any colonial statesman ever bad of 
promoting reciprocal tariff preference be
tween Canada and the Mother Country. 
He bad promised at London, Ontario, and 
also in Toronto to tend a commission over 
to England, if he came to power, to seek 
the establishing of pieferential trade be
tween Canada and the Mother Country, and 
yet iu that jnbilee year, when there was 
enthusiasm over the children of the empire 
coming home to the hearth of the mother 
at the moment when the colonies shoulc 
have stood together and backed up Joseph 
Chamberlin in bis preferential scheme to 
cement the empire in the boude of mutual 
interest as it was in sentiment end tradi
tion ; when the Duke of Devonshire said in 
that great Liverpool meeting that if any 
arrangement oonld be made for welding the 
colonies together with the Mother 
Country by mutual preference in 
trade matters, it should ' be done, 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, epeakiug for Canada, 
said, “We want to give yea a preference in 
oar markets as a free gift, expeotiog and 
asking no return whatever.” He would give 
British manufacturers a preference, but 
would ask no preference in the British mar
ket fer the wheat ef onr farmers or the 
products of our lumber industry. He thus 
lost the golden opportunity. He said : 
“We love the late Mr. Cobden so much that 
we couldn’t think of asking yon to depart in 
anyway from your free trade policy”; so our 
farmers and lumbermen got nothing, but 
Mr. Laurier can look down upon a 2-inoh 
Cobden medal given to him by the once 
powerful Cobden Club, which voted the 
decoration to him at its last meeting, which 
was attended by.juet thirteen persons—12 
men and 1 woman! [Laughter.]

Mr. Foster next dealt with the question of 
our import and export trade to show that 
the tariff policy of the Liberals had resulted 
in the development and increase of trade 
with the Uuited States in a much greater 
ratio than with Great Britain. This waa 
another example of their broken premises.

Referring to the Moncton convention and 
its declared policy of running provincial 
politics on Dominion lines, Mr. Foster said 
that did not mean that the Liberal eonser- 
vative party, in power at Ottawa, would run 
the provincial Liberal Conservative govern
ment at Frederiuton, using that govern
ment for federal party purposes. That was 
what was being done now by the Liberal 
party.. Mr.Blair was running the provincial 
government at Fredericton in the interest of 
the Libei al party in Canada. What the Liberal 
Conservative party waa doing was striving 
to put an administration in power in Freder
icton that wonld run the government on 
recognised Liberal-Conservative principles. 
If a Liberal Conservative government was 
good for Ottawa, it would be good also for 
Fredericton.

Tenders Wanted.
S. Sealed Tender» addressed to 

the underelirned Town Півгк and 
VKvi marked “render for. Wharl Im- 
. уяі\\ provemente,” will be received 
r Î» up to 6 o’clock Saturday tven- 
d/- ) ing October 15th instant,for the 
w7/J і ераіг and extension of the 

Public wharf of the Town of 
Chatham, according te plana 

and epeuificdtioni to be seen at tne office of the 
8t and Road Commissioner.

Each tender must be accomoanied by ж certified 
que equal in amount to five per cent of the r 

amount of tender, payable to the Treasurer of the 
Town of Chatham, which amount shall be forfeited 
if the tenderer falls to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so or to complete the work to the 
satisfaction of the Public Works Committee of the 
Town of Chatham on or before the first day of 
August, 1899. Should the tender be rejected the 
cheque will be returned.

The lowest or any teuder not necesaarly accepted.
Dated this 4th day of October, 1893.

T. M. GAYNOR,
Town Clerk.
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NEW BRUNSWICK
COUNTY OF NORTHUMBERLAND S.S.

To the Sheriff of the County of Northumberland 
or any conatable within the said county Griitimo:— 

Whereas the executors of the estate of El 
Lane, deceased, have filed, in this court an 
count of their administration of thé said dec 
ed’s estate, and have prayed that the same may be 
passed an i allowed in due form of law.

You are therefore required to cite the heirs and 
next of kin of the deceased and all of the creditor» 
and other persons interested iu her said estate to 
apoear before me at a Court ol Probate to be held 
at Newcastle within and fur thi said county on the 
twenty ninth a«y of October next at 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, then *ud there to attend tin uaesmg 
b^law'dTrented au0uUule ** prayed for aud as 

Given under my hand and the seal oi said Court 
this first day ol September, A. D. 1898.

SAM'L THOMSON,
Judge of Probates 

Co. of North’d

Turning to local politics he referred to 
the action of the Moncton convention snd
claimed that the tone of public morality 
would be promoted by running provincial 
politics on Dominion lines.
Emmereon and Tweedie?” he asked “Play
things of the moment. They go from the 
scene and who comes after to take their re
sponsibility.?” The only true way was to 
have paity responsibility in onr politics, so 
that the people may bold ych party ao* 
oonntable for the acts of its men when in 
office. Messrs. Emmereon end Tweedie and 
he were, personally, good friend», bnt what 
had pereonal friendship to do with each 
matters ? So, from thie time forward they 
asked that every man should take hie place 
under the Liberal-Coniervatlve banner. 
There wae never a time when the Conserva
tives stood higher in the regard of the 
people. How could the lumber interests 
suffer under conservative administration? 
Dr. Stooktoa would represent snd be re
sponsible to the conservative party, and he 
could not afford to injure that party’s inter
ests by injuring those of the lumbermen.

A
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“Who are

G. B. FRASER,
Register of Probates 

for said county.

NOTICE.
for making ваше faat to, for the permanency and 
safety of said work, on the North side of tne 
Miramichl River, commencing on the up-river or 
westerly side of the England Ballast Wharf, so 
called, and extending up river to the old Lyons 
wharf, the ваше being in accordance with ylaus and 
description, filed at ;he Record Office, Newcastle 
and with the Minister of Public Works, Ottawa.

J. B. SNOWBALL,Chatham, 14lh Sept. 1898.

A[Applause. ]

(SO***Ї4y лтжм
JOHN m’allistbr, esq., m. p.,

who wae next introduced, said he hsd not 
expected that he would be called upon to 
speak, and ae so much time had already 
been occupied by the two gentlemen who 
had preceded him, and he and Dr. Stockton 
were to take the train in twenty minutes, 
he would leave the time remaining to Hon. 
Mr. Foster. He wae glad te meet so many 
of the people of Northumberland, and hoped, 
at some future time, to have the pleasure of 
addressiug them. [Applause.]

HON. ОКО. X FOSTER,

being next introduced, referred to hie former 
visit to Newcastle in 1887, when he address
ed the people. He had not done eo since, 
until the present time; he wae glad to meet 
them again and in the company of the gen
tleman of the visiting party. They knew 
something to night, which they did not 
know before, viz.—that Dr. Stockton did 
not have horns and hoofs, but wae a frank, 
honest, goodlooking man, who says what 
he means. The advocacy of the Liberal- 
Conservative 
had been free from clap-trap, and 
public affairs had been frankly and honestly 
disoussed. It was characteristic of Liberal- 
Conservatives to be frank, earnest and 
honest. They are but men ; they don’t 
claim perfection ; they make mistakes at 
times, but thank God they live to admit 
their mistakes and try to do better. The 
Liberal-Conservatives could hold such 
meetings ae this in Northumberland every 
night for three months and have just as 
good speaking as they had had to-night 
from ae good looking men. That was be
cause of the strength of the Liberal-Con
servative party and of its having eo many 
yenng, able and good looking men in its 
ranks. Powell and Wood in Westmorland ; 
Weldon, in Albert ; Chipmas and Gaoong 
in Charlotte and so all along the line of the 
eountiea of the province, aud with such 
force» they could challenge the Liberal 
party in the advocacy of good principles 
and the strength and ability of their 
advocates.
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Near Railway Station, 
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WTJHES, CLOCKS, JEWELlRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

All new goode. Give hima call

We arc glnd to welcome visitors, pleased to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE. Experixncsd Watch maxi* 
Fallen Comer Chatham N. B.

BUSINESS CHANCE.
Mr. Foeter next referred to the election 

of 23rd June 1896 and said it was not a 
defeat, bnt only a repulse of the Liberal- 
Conservative party. Every man of the 
patty had enjoyed a good night’s rest 
following that day and ate his three square 
meals next day. Why ? Because they all 
had the answer of a good conecience. They 
went to the country on square and well de
fined issuea. They told the people just 
what they meant and what they intended 
to do. They did not attempt to deceive the 
people, who knew they would, if kept in 
power, maintain the protective tariff. They 
had not two or three etories for different 
localities. Could anybody truthfully eay 
the same for the Liberale ? Could eny 
Liberal stand up here and tell where his 
party stood on the tariff ? He, Mr. Foeter, 
had asked the question elsewhere from the 
platform and he aeked it here. No man had 
stood up and answered. It was not because 
they hadn’t legs, or strength, or tongues, 
but they really didn’t know. There leader. Thl »P«‘k*r be,[t referred to large Domin- 
hadn’t told them. Could any of them tell ion Pablic workl1 being carried on withoe^ І 
where their party atood on the Manitoba “uder and cited ,ome dredging work wl.ioh 
School queation. No ! No one doubted, hc »lid Mr- Tirt«. *' Mini.ter of Public 
however, where the Liberal - Uoo- w°rk», b«d e^en to one Garneau, hi. eon', 
aervative. ,tood. Bnt the Liberal, h.d father-in-law, in that way. Mr. Tarte thus 
got in on fal.e protencee. Like *,ve ю 1 Montreal dry good, merchant a 
Paul, they were all thing, to .11 men, if by 830-000 Job witheut tender- wbich tbe 
any mean, they might-catch vote. I merrh,,,t- who h,d n0 dredge., farmed out 
[Laughter.] But tbe Liber,I-Con.erv.tive. 60 Liberl1 Gon.erv.tive, who h.d, the mer- 
are not repining ; they feel well over the ch,Dt P"cket,u‘* the dlfferance between 
eitnation ; they were never .trooger than "Ь*1 be Plid t0 the dred8a owner' *nd ,he 
they .re to-day, and they are gaining t30'000' Mr" Fo,ter cI,,med th,t Mr- 
grouu(j Emmereon wae doing tbe same thing—

going to a concern in which he was
The bond between the public man and the inter„,ted and paying 6} oent. a pound for 

electorate is that faith .ball be kept be- bridgMj without tender, while ee good 
tween them. It ie a matter of bargain and bridgea were put up in Nova Scotia at half 
of honor. The candidate aaka the elector the ргІ0Єі Thlt WM wby the Liberal- 
for hia support and the elector .ay. what Conaervative. wanted local politic» rnn on 
will yen do 1 What are yon r principles? Dominion line., eo that the party to which 
The candidate telle him he will do certain ,b, government belonged should be ге,- 
thinga if elected, or that he will advocate a pon,ible to it in euch matter,. Coalition 
certain policy. The elector give, him hi, wl, to be avoided, unie., it were to o.ny 
vote on these condition. ; but when the out lome gre.t political undertakiug, such 
candidate i, elected he fail» to do what he a, confederation. Coalition, cre.ted the 
has promised and turoe hie back on the 
principles er policy he pledged himself to 
advocate. What will the elector do next 
time with such a candidate ? Will he trust 
him or vote for him again ? Surely not !
Faith must be kept ; that principle must be 
carried eut between public men and the 
electorate in all free constitutional countries.

What haa been the Liberal record in this 
regard ? They declared for 17 years that the 
public debt wae rolling up intoler
ably and should be decreased.
They pledged thenuelvee that they would 
decrease it. Every elector present knew 
they made that pledge. The electors be
lieved them and gave them their votes—gave 
them a chance to carry out their promise.
Did they carry it out? From 1890 to 1896 
the Liberal-Looservatives increased the debt 
on an average of $2,600,000 a year, but the 
Liberals, in the two years since 1896, have 
increased it by more than $3,000,000 a year.

The Business heretofore car 
name of John McDonald, will hv 
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

ried on
conductb."

NOTICE.
All parties indehtea to John McDonald 

quested to call and arrange the amou 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, 
than 14th August. All account* not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hand» for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

While thanking the public generally for thofr 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in the past 1

Гсо.’,,',м of tbe •—

f their 
not later.

john McDonald

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Trips a Week.

-----FOR-----

BOSTON.
this Company will leave 
St. John for Eastport, 
Lubec, Portland and Bos~ 
ton everv MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY aid FRI
DAY rooming, at 7,30 
o’clock, (standard.) Re
turning leave Bouton 
same days.

Through Tickets on 
sale at *11 Railway 8ta- 
i through.

to on
this, the first occasion of ' hi* addressing 
an audience in Newc title, and ho hoped 
the time was not far distant when he 
would have the opportunity of address
ing other audiences in Northumberland, 
before the next election comes on or 
while it is pending. [Applause.]

GEO. V. M'HTKRNET, ESQ., M. P.
Mr. Mclnerney, M. P., who was next in

troduced said that like his friend, Dr. 
Stockton, he wae for the first time address
ing an audience in Newcastle on political 
ieaues, and it was the first time the punish
ment of listening to him was upon the people 
of that place, but they would have the con- 
eolation of knowing that it wonld not be 
eternal [laughter.] For im$ years he had 
takea an interest in the careers of the pablic 
men of Northumberland, a not unfriendly 
one in Provincial Secretary Tweedie, and 
that of that splendid type of the representa
tive public man, Senator Adame,—James 
Robinson snd others, and it was a pleasure 
to address those whom they represented.

Mr. Mclnerney eloquently referred to the 
achievements ot the Liberal-Conservative 
party in Canada and its defeat on 23rd of 
June 1896, contrasting them with shortcom
ings of the Liberal party and its failure to 
keep the pre-election promisee by which it 
attained to power. He showed that the 
promisee of reducing the public debt, de
creasing the public expenditure and abolish
ing the protective tariff had not been kept ; 
they had trafficked in offices and, ae Sir 
Charles Tapper had stated, adopted a defer
ential and not a preferential tariff policy 
towards England, which England bad no$ 
asked for. The old franohiss act wm bad,

tion», and Baggage Checked i 
Ear Passengers arriviug in db. John in the even

ing can go direct to the Steamer and take Cabin 
BeYth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information 
Ticket Agent. apply to nearest. 

C. E, LAECHLER, Agent
St. John, N. Bi.

FOR •»

DISINFECTANT PURPOSES
-------TJ8E-------

CARBOLIC - DISINFECTING 
ROWUER,

haunts and breeding grounds of opportunist».
In the Dominion election of 1896 Mr. 

Blair had done nothing. He waa premier of 
this province and he stood aloof until the 
Liberal victory was won. Then he let go 
of the string by which he bad kept himself 
seeure in power in the provincial sphere and 
teok advantage of the opportunity present
ed for him to enter the larger Dominion 
sphere. He tried to purohaae a conserva
tive constituency, but found that he couldn’t. 
The line of party principle could not be 
broken,
iu hia interest refused to vacate tha 
seats they had won, so a Liberal senator 
wae made governor and a Liberal member of

FOR SALE ONLY AT

HICKEYS
DRUG STORE-

Лфго. After.Those who '• Wood’s Phoiphodine,were approached

th. Home of Oommon, wa, made a .eo.tor
in ordei to create a vaciney for him. The 2Гехо^їв* Ment*l Worry. Excessive use of To- 
Liberal Gon.epv.tiv.i decided to give him
oppoaitioo in th. part,’, interest.. Where Kï“W<mbe wSSceuSb» wMeoTSat. 
was the provincial coalition Government * *

[Continued on 3rd page.]
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MIRAMICH1 ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 13, 1898...

■

W. a LOGKHE COY, LIMITED. freight rate* should not be allowed to drop. 
Freight is carried from Montreal to Freder- 
ton, over the Intercolonial and Canada 
Eastern, past Chatham Junction, at ten 
cents a hundred leas than to Chatham. Sueh 
concessions should be made aa to give Chat
ham the same rate as Fredericton has. Our 
strong point is that we can put on a boat 
in the summer to bring our goods from Mon
treal. If we work together, and show the 
railway people that we are ready to combine 
to encourage the running of steamers here, 
we will get justice. It would be. no use for 
a few merchants to make arrangements for 
steamer services while the others continue to 
patronize the railways. He preferred rail
way service, but would join the others in 
pledging his patronage to the steamship 
company unless the railways placed Chat
ham* on as good a footing as Frederieton. 
Flour could be brought here by boat at 14 
cents less than the railways now charge.

Messrs. W. S. Loggie, C. A. C. Bruce, 
M. S. Hooken and VvT B. Snowbali were 
appointed a committee on freight rates.

The subject of peddling was discussed at 
some length, in an informal way, by Messrs. 
Burr, Murdoch, Watt, Robinson and others. 
It was stated that many of the peddlare are 
unlicensed, and some have one license for 
two. Some of the speakers said the worst 
feature of the peddling business was not the 
peddling in town, but in the country, and 
they wanted something done towards the 
securing of a country license on pack bear
ers,

Messrs. Burr and Murdoch were appointed 
a committee to memorialize the County 
Council in favor of a tax on peddlare, and 
was instructed to ask the Newcastle Board 
of Trade to do likewise.

Adjourned. ___

bullets into hie anatomy. The head was-a 
very fine One, the antleri spreading 46 
inches and having 20 points. Messrs. Ria- 
teen and Atherton arrived home last evening 
with their trophy, having been away from 
the city only five days, establishing a new 
record for a successful moose hunt.—[Herald.

J. D. CREAGHAN,Ready for Inspection

Ladies*

DRESS GOODS.

ALL WOOL SERGE. Newcastle and Chatham.HDouble Width.

IN DARK RED, BLACK, 
DARK GREEN, CARDINAL. 
LIGHT BROWN, GREEN, 

LIGHT GREEN, 
NAVY.

Aa At Heme la St Aadrew’s HaltFALL SACQUES
Last Tuesday evening the Young Peoples' 

Society of St. Andrew's Church were at 
home to their friends in the hall of the 
church. The hall waa very tastefully 
decorated for the occasion, with flowers, 
plants, curtains, mottoes, etc.,and presented 
an imposing appearance.

A highly attractive programme was 
announced by Rev. Mr. Henderson, includ
ing vocal and instrumental contribntiene by 
the Misses Edtfsr, Misses Stothsrt, a reci
tation by Mr. A. MscEwan and a solo by 
Mr. A. Burr. Refreshments were served at 
intervale during the evening, by members ef 
the Society. Rev. D. Henderson in extend
ing a warm welcome to the friends said that 
he had great faith in cultivating the social 
as well as the intellectual side of our nature. 
He was afraid that in this age of progressive 
culture and keen commercial habit there waa 
a tendency to neglect the social element. 
It oertainiy was not conducive to our high
est happiness to become mere intellectual 
and commercial machines and nothing else. 
In order to maintain onr social nature in a 
healthy condition we - must have periods 
of relaxation from the sterner duties of life 
and meetings such as this afforded an op
portunity of promoting and developing the 
social element of our nature whereby a spirit 
of true friendship and affection is engender
ed, without which the world would be to us, 
almost a wilderness, and life itself a dreary 
if not an intolerable thing. By this means 
we come to know one another better, onr 
sympathies are enlarged, new acquain
tances are formed and old friendship* are 
strengthened

The At Home was a highly Successful 
entertainment, and those present who were 
not mem fiera of the society are very grateful 
to the friends who planned and eo success
fully carried out the programme of the 
evening. The St. Andrew's young people 
kuow how to make such evenings pleasant and 
enjoyable. Every church in the town might 
with advantage to their young people follow 
St. Andrew's example for the winter months 
at least.

We believe, with Mr. Hendereon, in culti
vating tne social aide of our nature.

The Dry Goods and Clothing Warehouse 
of thé Miramichi.

---------and---------

419 cts. per yd. WINTER FURS.
bought for $1530 by Ambroee Haye and the 
Brennan building waa bid in for the estate.

St. Andrrw’s Sunday School 

Children's Day 
Andrew’s Choreh Sabbath School last 
Sunday. Precisely at half past two o’clock, 
p.m. Mr. W. S. Loggie, superintendeat of 
the aohool.with his efficient class of teachers 
and their scholars came into the church. 
The teachers, being seated, took charge of 
their respective classes and an interesting 
programme, prescribed by the General 
Assembly ef the Presbyterim church, was 
well sustained by the Rev. D. Hendereon, 
pastor of St. Andrew’s, Mr. W. S. Loggie 
sod the pupils of the school—all doiog their 
parts well. The Rev. Mr. Hendereon de
livered an interesting address to the child
ren. A large representation of the congre
gation was present to witness the proceed- 
iuge, which proved very enjoyable to young 
and old.

0then ! Was aey one of them found helping 
the Liberal Conservative party against Mr. 
Blair ? No, bat they helped Mr. Blair, and 
when he had won the victory, Provincial 
Secretary Tweedie, the leading conservative 
in the eoalition government, sent a con
gratulatory telegram to him, and also added 
deprecatory referenoee to the Liberal Con
servatives who had worked in the interest 
of their party to defeat him. The Provin
cial Government was professedly coalition, 
but it worked for the interests of Liberals 
and if* Liberal party. Conaervativea re
ceived no consideration from it. Mr. 
Blair too, aa soon aa he was elected, 
went along the Railways and Canale 
with the party axe and decapitated officials 
simply because they were Liberal Conserva
tives. If Liberal Conservatives were not it 
to work in a railway office, or to handle a 
■hovel or pick along the line, they were 
not tit to keep a eoalition government in 
power, which supports men in depriving 
them of their work, We have the spectacle 
at Ottawa of fifteen members of a ministry 
rnli-v» in the affaire o! what will soon be an 
ei£^}«, spending nine-tenths of their time 
finking out where Liberal Conservatives were 
at work under the different department* in 
order that they might chop off their heads. 
The Liberals have introduced into Canadian 
administration the spoils system which is 
worn out and discarded in the United 
States. How much better would it have

Special Attention is Invited
The

wae observed in St. To our New Stock of Ladies’ Coats, Jackets, Mantles, etc. They 
comprise ail the "Latest Novelties” "direct from the 
Manufacturers^!

We have saved all intermediate profits and shall offer them at 
“Remarkable Low Prices.”

"Come and see them," Now is the time to 
NEW FALL COATS,
DRESS GOODS, BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS ETC.

secure your

AGENT FOR P. D. CORSETS

-------------------- and PERRIN FRERES KID GLOVES.
J". ID, OlFg-TTi А П-ТТ a TvTA Pretty

Chatham and Newcastle.School Dress.
Train Wrecked At an early hour on 

Monday moraing laat, aa a special freight 
train .in charge of conductor A. Davidson 
was near Hodgin’s aiding, Belledune, Glou
cester county, it wae derailed by an obstruc
tion placed on the siding, into which it was 
ran by the switch being opened by some 
miscreant for the purpose of thus wrecking 

Driver E. Hayward, fir*mau George 
brakemao HtrvHy were

New Creations for Discarded 
Materials.

■A

SITUATION

■■ta
Tllilr

I
In every young girl there is a natural sad 

inherent desire to look pretty and attrac
tive, and nothing gives greater delight to 
the ordinary school miss than an occasional 
new dress.

Before the advent of Diamond Dyee the 
large majority of our school girls hsd to con
tent themselves with two dresses a year- 
one each for summer and winter. Now, 
with the magioal virtues of Diamond Dyes, 
mothers in even very moderate circumstan
ces ere enabled to send their girls to school 
as neatly and stylishly dressed as the 
daughters of well-te-do families.

A little feminine tact and skill that all 
woman possess, with the aid of a ten cent 
package of Diamond Dyes, will do wonders 
for our school girls.

Every mother has put aside one or more 
dresses too old and faded for herrelf or 
daughter. It ie a mistake to imagine that 
these dresses are worthless. With a little 
simple work in coloring and re-making you 
can have really artistic efforts and results.

Take one of the old dresses and try your 
skill First remove all grease spots and 
•tains, then prepare your bath of Diamond 
Dye—the color most becoming to the raise 
who ia to wear it—and dye oooording to 
the simple directions on the envelope, and 
you have a creation in new material, which, 
when made np, your daughter can wear 
with pride and satisfaction.

À new and pretty dress at a cost of from 
ten to twenty cents ie alway your reward 
when you make use of the Diamond Dyes.

■Our Institution is the only one east of Boston 
with » Situation Department. This department is

л œxy
mown among the Bnsiuess Men. All worthy 
students are sure of positions. 131 students now in 
attendance.

it.

Smith
injured, and others on the train shaken up. 
An oil tank oar was smashed and the oil > xe mbeen, when the hungry horde came вp de

manding offices and the places of others if 
the Liberal government had said No, but 
only as vacancies occurred would they turn 
out feithful men and that no faithlul and 
good man should be turned out.

Mr. Foster next said that it was well for 
the electors to remember the history of the 
two parties and the course each had taken 
in matters, affecting Canada's developement. 
History taught that the Liberale came into 
power in 1873 on promisee they made ; that 
they stayed in four years and forgot all 
their promisee. Then in 1878 they were 
turned out by the people and for seventeen 
years remained ont, and the people hoped 
they had learned better ; the same old party 
was now in power and again it wee ignoring 
its promises. If it, for two yéars more, 
pursues
since 1896 it will be turned out for 
another seventeen years. History taught 
that the Liberals had been blunderers sod 
blind from the start. The Liberal XJonser- 
vatives had been endeavoring to bind and 
consolidate the country, but their policy had 
been opposed by the Liberals. The Liberals 
opposed and ridiculed the purchase of the 
Northwest Territories and said it wae folly 
to pay $1,000,OCX) to the Hudson’» Bay Com
pany for that great country. It wae pur
chased, however, end, this year he had 
travelled in it and found that it would 
produce 60,000,000 bushels of wheat, not a 
gram of wuicb would have been grewn had 
the Liberals had tneir way.

Then, the Liberal Conservatives aaid we 
must have British Columbia and British 
Columbia was willing, but aaid it must have 
railway connection with other parts of the 
Dominion. The Liberals opposed this—said 
it waa fplly, Mr. Mackenzie said it would 
take all the resources ot tbe British Empire 
to build tbe Canadian Pacific and that it 
could not be done. Yet the Libeial Conser
vatives did it and in 1886 the last spike wae 
driven, and across the continent have been 
passing since both wealth and people until 
there is nothing which Canada possesses or 
has done which brings her so much glory 
and credit. • The gold in that great country 
авкі ita gr.in would have been to-day un
known had the Liberals ruled and their 
obetiqctiou prevailed.

Then Sir John A. Macdonald said we 
Wanted more than onr terming, fishing ann 
lamt»ering industries. We wanted manu 
fan tu res to su

isdeluged the three poor fellows named, who 
were almost buried in the debris, but ooe of 
them got out and had barely time to help 
the others in freeing themselves when fire 
broke out and consumed everything in its 
way, including а oar, with ita load of gener
al goods, two flour laden cars, etc. Driver 
Hayward is said to have been very seriously 
injured.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE,

P ' і THE CURRIE BUSINESS UNIVERSITY.
pi St, John, N. B.P o. Box 50.

Q
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Death of Mb* W. J. Miller Newcastle: 
—The very sudden death of a highly esteem
ed resident of this town, Wm. J. Miller, 
occurred this morning. Tbe news of hie 
death was a surprise to all, as few were 
aware of the serious nature of hie illness. 
Mr. Miller** hile at the pnblic meeting last 
Thursday evening was taken ill and bad to 
leave the hall. Inflemation of the bowels 
see in and resulted in his death this morn-

Vlslt ef His Orace, Archbishop 
BruohesL MCD ШHis Grace, Archbishop Bruchési, of Mont

real, who has been making a tour of the 
Maritime Provinces, paid a welcome visit to 
His Lordship, Bishop Rogers of tbe Diocese 
of Chatham this week, arriving on Monday 
night. The distinguished prelate haa been 
accompanied on hia tour by his Secretary, 
Rev. Canon Dauth, and was joined at Char
lottetown by Rev. D , Morrison of that city, 
who goes to Kingston. Ontario, to represent 
the Bishop of Char'ottetown at the consecra
tion of Mgr. C. H. Gauthier as Archbishop 
of Kingston,

Hie Grace and party were met at Chatham 
Junction on Monday night on the arrival of 
the express, by Rev. Father Purcell, repre
senting Hie Lordship Bishop Rogers, His 
Worship Mayor Winslow, R. A. Lawlor, 
Esq., and Dr. John Macdonald, who ea-è 
oorted them to Bishop Rogers’ resideoc e 
wheie, it is needless to say, they were 
warmly and hospitably welcomed by their 
venerated boet.

Although the notice ef His Grace’s in
tended visit was a very short one, quite a 
number of the North Shore clergy were also 
at the episcopal residence to honor 
the <»cca*i«>n. These included Rev. Fathers 
AlU'd, of Caraquet; Wallace, of Campbell- 
t ; P wei of Nelson and Campbell of 
Bamaby River, together with the house 
cleigy, Rev. Fathers Joyner, Ellison and 
Purcell.

Service was held at tho Hotel Dieu at 
7.30 a m. on Tuesday, and after breakfast 
His Giace visi.ed the class rooms in tho 
Sisters’ schools, accotnpauied by His Lord- 
ship Bishop Rogerx, Canon Death, Re/. Dr. 
Moirison, Rev. Father Pm cell and Dr. 
M «cilonald.

Hie Grace nd pariy were next driven to 
Newcastle l»> R v. Father Purc-ll and Dr. 
Macdonald, bemk joined • n route by Rev. 
Father Power of Neisoo. They drove to the 
residence of Rev. Father Dixoo and had 
lunohe* n, and afterwards we-.t to visit tbs 
Sisters ot Notre Dame in 'hv Newest1# con
vent, escorted by Rev. Father Dixon.Jfere the 
Archbishop Was tendered a reception, and 
addresses in English and French were pre
sented to him, to which His Grace replied in 
both languages.

Returning to Chatham, a call was made by 
Hie Grace upon His Worship, Mayor Win
slow, after which the p*rty and visiting 
clergy dined together at the Bishop’s 
residence.

At 4 p.m. there was a reception at the 
Hotel Dieu, Chatham. The programme on 
that occasion consisted of an instruments! 
quartette, a welcome chorus, piaho solo, a 
recitation—“The vision of St. Dominic,” 
by Miss May Ryan, an orchestral 
selection and a vocal solo and chorus, 
after the rendition of which an address 

thv Sisters and their pupils 
wa — e*d hy M.hs Lynch, «о which the 
Archbishop very happily responded. Other 
speakers were His Lordship Ви-hop Rogers, 
Mayor Winslow, His Honor Judge Wilkin
son and Rev. Dr. Morrison. The party, in
cluding tbe Aichbiehop, Bishop, visiting 
clergy, Judge Wilkinson, Mayor Winslow 
and Dr Macdonald took supper at the 
convent, and the occasion waa a moat enjoy
able one.

Hie Grace officiated at the Benediction 
service in the pro-cathedral at 7 p.m, and 
there waa a reception in Hia Lordship the 
Bishop’s residence at 8 p. m. amongst those 
who paid their respects to the distinguished 
visitor being Hm H -r Judge Wilkinson, 
Hon. Frorineial Secy.Tweedie, His Worship 
Mayor Winslow, Mrs. Winslow, Aid. and 
Mra. Flanagan, R. A. Lawlor, Miss Lawlor, 
D G. Sm th and others.

St. Michael’s band, under the direetion 
of Mr. John Stapleton,played in front of the 
episcopal residence during the reception and 
were thanked by tbe Archbishop in a few 
warm and complimentary words, and also 
by Hie Lordship the Bishop.

At nine o’clock His Grace and party left 
to take the train for Rimouski, where their 
next visit will be made.

All who met Mgr. Bruchési were charmed 
with his gracious affability, and the only 
regret in connection with his visit is that it 
waa not of longer duration.

4 ШШ
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Eshpolicy as it hastbe same

hd ВВІI [I!a
‘4 smHIng. mmMr. Miller carried on an extensive butch

ering business here for years. He was a 
member of Northumberland Lodge of Free 
Masons and of Court Miramichi I. 0. F. 
Decersed was fifty-nine years of age and 
leaves a widow and eight grown up child
ren to mourn the loss of a kind and affection
ate husband and father. We extend onr 
в pm pa thy to the Borrowing family. [Advo
cate.
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Let» ter Commission.
H*Personal:—Hon. Geo. E. Foster and 

Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P., visited Chatham 
last Friday, accompanied by Jae. Robinson, 
Esq., M. P., W. А. Ніокнои, Esq. and 
some other gentlemen. Mr. Foster visited 
both of onr pulp mills and called on a num
ber of our leading business men.

Tbe many friends of Mrs. Richard Bu>- 
bridge, of Shippegan Island were glad to see 
her in town laat week.

Mrs. J. S. Benson and Mies Eliza B<-»>ei, 
who have been visiting mends in St J h 
during tbe last three weeks, leturne і home 
yesterday.

Mr. Allan Kerr, who has been the popular 
teller of the Bank of Nova Scotia here for 
several years, ie to leave Halifax on Satur
day next for Jamaica where he will continue 
in the bank’s service in an advanced 
position. His many friends here congratu
late him on his promotion and the opportu
nities it will afford him of tiavel and new 
experiences.

Mr Jarvis, who haa been in the nervice of 
the Bank of Nov,* Sontia in Chatham and 
Newcastle for several months has resigned 
his position and retorned to his home їй St. 
John. He mede many friends while here 
who regret bis going aw .y and follow him 
with their best wishes.

Fishery Commissioner Smith is to go 
North on Saturday on an official trip of a 
fortnight.

Mr. H. W. Stephens, who takes the posi
tion of teller in tbe Bank of Nova Scotia 
here in the place of Mr. Allan Kerr, pro
moted to the Kingston, Jamaica, branch, 
took up his duties yesterday.

Hon. Speaker Barchill was in town 
yesterday.

Edwd. Sinclair, Esq., of Bridgetown, wae 
in town on Tuesday.

Digby, Oct. 6.—Tne lobster fishery com
mission's first session for the maritime prov
inces took place at the court house, Digby, 
this afternoon. There was not a large at
tendance, only those interested being pres
ent. The commission consisting of Prof. 
E. E. Prince, B. A., F. L. 3., commissioner 
of fisheries, Ottawa; M. H. Nickerson, 
Clarke’s Harbor; H. C. Levatte, Louisburg, 
C. B.; ann W. Whitman, Guyeboro. The 
fishery commissioner of the western counties, 
Mr. Ford, was also present. Four other 
commissioners from Prince Edward Island, 
Cape Breton and the province of Quebec 
will join the commission later. Ttie chair
man,- Prof. Prince, opened the sitting at 3 
p. m. by stating the reasons which were 
adduced why a commission should take this 
important matter in hand and after hearing 
ail arguments for and against the various 
matters to be dealt with by the commission 
undei authority granted ш their appoint
ment, would make such a report as to these 
seemed proper in a matter ot so great im
portance.

A. J S. Copp, M. P., being present, said 
tbe general impression throughout this 
county, that the new régulât.on making ten 
and one-ha f inches thu limit t-»r taking 
lobsters was a good one and would be accept
ed and respected by al. atnsible fishermen. 
It primes iuto t fleet m Ja.mary uexr. This 
size lim:t has been a*ked for by onr fisher
men for years as tbe bent inerhod of pre
serving the industry from deduction. Tne 
njetl of some protection was clearly ahown 
by the gentlemen who are interested in the 
business. He addressed the commission at 
leugih in the subject, clearly pointing ont 
tbe difference of the catches of 10 years ago 
and those of to-day, both as to size and 
quantity.

Mr. Harris aaid : “I have watched the 
decrease of the lobster for the laat 6 years 
and am satisfied that ten and a half inches 
is small enough, as we only get three cents 
for them end next year if they were not 
taken they would bring 10 to 12 cents.” 
The matter of herring and mackerel dis
appearing from onr shores within the last 
ten or fifteen years кав also discussed and 
•he opinion of the fishermen taken ià regard 
to the alleged cause.

P CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
Iі. X.X. Ii
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10.30 «•othose engaged in these 

wanted other industries— 
so he proposed 

«the national policy, which the Liberals 
strove in every way to defeat. Bat it was 
established and from that on the industries 
of Canada grew apaee although it wae op
posed by tbe Liberals until 1896, when, con
trary to their promises, they turned around 
and continued it. The young ae well aa the 
old men of the country, when they study 
the history of the two parties and their 
policies of the past will know which of 
them it is bent to trust.

He characterised the Youkon deal as 
an attempt to barter away between four and 
five million» of acres of the most promising 
flo'd lands of the country for a little tram 
wav and gave credit to the Senate for de
feating it. He cited jases of Liberal mem
bers of the Honae ot Commons who express 
ed their condemnation of it, but neverthe
less spoke in favor of and voted for it 
afterward!, yet many, e^en of these, de
pended upon ita defeat ifl the Senate and 
were glad of it. But th-y were promised 
and got offices after b *r-ir for the support 
they gavr- to it.

Such wm the new Liberalism, while the 
Conservatives wer the same yesterday, 

. to-day and forever.
As Hon. Mr. Foster

6 10pply
We 4 40 3 00enterprises, we wanted o 

• diversity of employment, 
♦he national policy, whi
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Dunlap Bros. & Co
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & 00-
TAILORS,СҐ •)

resuming his 
die-eeat and tbe audience waa promptly

peraing, E. Lee Street, Esq. moved, and 
Rev. P. G. Snow seconded a vote of thanks 
to the speakers of the evening, and the 
«notion was put by^ the chairman, although 
few heard or heeded it and it wm declared 

.carried.

Pіf -----A.I73D—

GO azKTLaiisirs outfitters

AMHERST.
N. S.

Political Mooting- Н»pProof for Sick Men.Hon. Geo. E. Foster, M P., H. A. Powell, 
M. P., Geo V. Mclnerney, M. P *nd 
J.Douglas flazen. Esq..are announced by the 
Sun to address a*pttblic meeting m M<- me 
Hall, Chatham,on Wednesday evening oo-xt, 
19th inst.

fibramifhi amt the îlorth 
£liorr, etc.

CD/

й
beh « f This firm carries one of the fin 

fine trade. Their cutters and staff 
establishment has a enperio 
irices are right.

eat selections of Cloths including all the different makes soluble for 
of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 

finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you thatGOPaine’s Celery Compound 
Makes Them Well 

and Strong.
The One Reliable Medicine 

for Young and Old.
Mr. Brown Says : “I give your 

medicine all the credit for 
my restoration.”

his r tone and

GQHorses for Salk :—See Mr. Dennis’ advt.
Visit ef Archbishop Begin

■S1- x
►ctThe Final Yacht Rase of the seseon ie 

to take place off Chatham to-day,

WANTED—Old poatage stamps uaed be
fore 1870, worth moat on the envelope, good 
prices paid; address W. A. Kaio, 116 and 
120 Germain St., St. John, N. B. *9-22.

Hie Grace Archbishop Begin, Archbishop 
of Quebec, accompanied by hb Secretary 
Rev, Father Areensau, arrived in Chatham 
yeeterday evening. The party wm met at 
the Junction by Rev. Father Purcell, and 
at the station by Mayor Winslow and driv
en to the Biahup'e residence. Tbe dis
tinguished prelate ie noted m an 
authority on the dogmaa of the Catholic 
Church and Ьм been un a two months’ 
vacation for his health and is now making a 
tour of the maritime provinces. He has 
just paid a virit t* his Lord-h p Bishop 
Sweeney of St. John and will probably 
remain here two or three, days.

KoSr

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
A poor article is an 
unworthy represen
tative of any man’s 
business.

TENDER FOR WHARF AND DRBDOINQ OF 
DOCKS AT ST. JOHN, N. B.! I

Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned and 
marked on the outside "Tender for Wharf and 
Dredging” will 1>6 rereived until Wednesday, 28th 
day of October, 1898, lor the construction of a Deep 
Water W'harf and the Dredging of Docks at St.

-The Residence of Rev. FatherRobbery

Carter at Petit Rocher, Gloucester Co., waa 
entered last Thursday night and a considér
able* sum of money—aome $200 it ia said— 
taken. It is supposed that the job was 
done by persona familiar with the premises.

ii

0 John N. B.
Plana and Specification may be seen at the offl 

of the Chief Engineer at Moncton, N. B., and at 
office of the Station Master, at St. John, N. 
wheie forn.3 of tender may be obtained.

All the condition» of the Specifications must 
complied with.

ajt Office,
Mroncton,

& Wells & Richardson Uo.

Gentlemen :—I am truly thankful fer 
the good results I have obtained from the 
use rf your Paine’s Celery Compound. For 
a long time I have been a sufferer from 
general debility and indigestion and have 
made use of many medicines, but none 
have given me the grand results 
as far aa improved health ia concern
ed, aa has your wonderful Paine’e Celery 
Compound. It Ьм done wonders for me, 
and though I am 65 years old, I have been 
able to do light work for the past six mon
ths, and have not lost a day. I give your 
medieine all the credit for my restoration.

JOHN H. BROWN.
Truro, N. S.

1
(> Hickey’s Wild Cherry Cough - 
I Cordial cures coughs, colds and 
1 luog troubles. We know it is . 
1 good. You will say so when 

you try it Lota of people are 
using it now

Because !
fore, a moat worthy represen- I 
tative of our business, <

Price, 26c. bottle. 1

B..

F *
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.
Messrs Jae. G Miller, 

Capt. John Bulliek, Art hot McKeudy, and 
Frank McNanght, of Messrs. Miller’s works 
•njoyed a shooting trip in the Str. Frances, 
lasting from Saturday until Monday after
noon. They were at Neguac, Bay du Vin 
Baein and intermediate pointa, and had 
s good many shots.

School Property Purchase*.—At the 
recreate of the Letaon estate property the 
lefc/oorner of Hendereon and Wellington 
Sts, wm purchased by Trustee Stewart tor 
the School Board for $1,200. The Board 
will proceed at once to arrange for the erec
tion of a school building which wilt occupy 
» portion uf this lot nod also of that adjoin
ing on tbe west, which ia theirs already.

Down River aRailw
N. В Oct. 5th 1898.

F< Xnterttinment at Kiwoastlr Engine and Lathe for Sale.Mias Aimee Cecil Jones, assisted by most 
of the yonng Indies and gentlemen who par
ticipated in her Chatham entertainment, 
appeared before a Newcastle audience in 
Maaonio Hall in that town on l&bfc Friday 
evening. The programme wm substantially 
the same as that of the Chatham entertain
ment, with the additional attraction of two 
vocal solos by Miss Jean Thomson, whose 
accompaniments were played by Mrs. 
Charlee Sargeant. The performance through
out went smoothly and the audience evinoed 
appreciation of the several numbers by 
generous applause. The violin duet by Mr. 
Herbert and Miae Bertie MacDonald wm 
deservedly encored, as wae also Mies 
Thomson’» solos. Miss Joçee was, as ueual, 
effective in her numbers on the programme 
and won much applause.

A second hand, high pressuie, 20 h.p. engine of 
modem make, automatic governor.

Alio, an engine lathe, 20 in awing, screw cutting.
Apply to JA8. NEIL80N,

Canada House.

№

Q Hickey’s Drug Store
Chatham.

A SPECIAL DRIVE

JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET.

\ffl
V
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l>І-- Board of Trade- At Douglaatown, N. R, on the 5th Inst, by the 
Rev. D. Mackintosh, Douglaatown, Mr. Robert H. 
Jessamine, merchant, Douglaatown, to Mary Alex
ander Morton, second daughter ef the late Mr. 
James Morton, New Mille, Keatigouche, N. B.

i-3ш HOnr Board of Trade reporter having an 
engagement elsewhere on Tuesday evening, 
we are indebted to the World for the follow
ing report of the quarterly meeting of that

The regular quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Trade wm held in the Town Hall 
on Tuesday evening.

Mr. J. L. Stewart and Mr. Geo. Watt, 
delegates to the Maritime Board of Trade, 
reported the proceedings of that body, and 
also their interview with the Intercolonial

A Change :—The World has a well de
served enlogium on “the progressive Chair
man of the Public Works Committee” ef 
Chatham, Mr. W. B. Snowball. It ia grati
fying to that gentleman’s many friends to 
observe the change in the World’s attitude, 
especially since its editor expressed him
self so pointedly in regard to the use of 
enerdoet, immediately after the iMt regular 
meeting of the Town Connoil.

H FURNACES FURNACES,
WOOD OR COAL,

26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk
ing Hate and Sailors,Shipping Шмб. i>TOST or CHATHAM

Rnktrtd from Sea.
Oct 8—Bk Annie, 638, Evenson, Belfast, J. B. 

Snowball b&l.

WHICH I CAN FURNISH ATMoose Hunting on Cain’s River. 79cts. and 99cts.ВI- REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVES

Alderman F. H. Bis teen ie always a lucky 
sportsman and hia phenomenal aocceie upon 
hia last trip emphMizes that truth. Aid. 
Rieteen and Mr. Harry Atherton left here 
iMt Friday morning on the Canada Eastern 
Railway opon • bant for moose, they having 
Arthor Evans along ae guide. They went 
to Cain’s River, and on Saturday afternoon 
Aid. Rieteen called up a bull moeee on 
Bantelornm Plaine. When the big fellow 
got within 75 yards range Mess» e. Rieteen 
and Atherton opeued up on him, and before

Cleared for Sea
Oct 7—Bk Halgerda, 1092, Anderson, London, J. 

B. Snowball deala.
10—Njaal, 541, Hanson, Oaretou, J. B. Snowball 

deals.

Come early before the assort
ment is broken, as the styles 

are very attractive and 
quality the finest.

officers on the subject of better freight rates 
for Chatham. Report adopted.

Mr. Watt reported on tho matter of re
duced pilotage lor the Gulf Porte steamers. 
He had succeeded in getting a promise of a 
rebate of the tonnage tax. Report adopted.

On motion of W. B. Snowball it wm 
ordered that pnatal cards be sent to mem
bers, Mking them to call on the Treasurer 
and pay their dues.

W. 8. Loggie said the

Property Sale :—At the auction sale of 
the Letaon properties, on Thursday laat, the 
John M. Johnson house wae bid in for the 
•state at $1,600, the old homestead wm 
koocked'dowo to William |«ke at $585, the 
8e. John St. hods# waa bought by ltr Wm. 
Let** far $1100, tbe Me£arl*ne "cottage 
wee bid in by ): L. Stewart at $1200 for the 

Kieejjhso № wm

У
e

AT low pricesHorses for Sale.m PUMPS, PUMPS,
Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware In end- 
lew variety, all of іthe beet stock which I willAs usual, prices the lowest.

JOSIE NOONAN.
tdI have Th 

and 13001b*. 
right ; Beat 
lei ted. Address

Good Work Horses for eels ; 
can supply any kind of s hotw 
of references. Correspondence sol*

W. DKNNI8,
O'Leary Station, P, 1. 1.1

1250

low for cash

- A.O. McLean Chatham.he eenld tell they hed five well dir*ted Mr. matter ol low li. to. 86."
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 13, 1898.
satisfactory elucidation, but it re
mains a mystery still. If there 
had been no ghost, the ship would 
not have been twice abandoned 
and finally sold for a fifth of her 
cost, and that such was the case 
there are a hundred newspaper 
articles to prove. Indeed the hulk 
is in commission today, and is al
ways pointed out as the “ghost 
ship.”

as to the punishment we should 
receive when the ship arrived in 
port, but we stood firm and kept 
clear of any further quarrels.

When wind and sea finally sub
sided, we boarded the wreck, to 
find that one woman and four 
children had died in the last 24 
hours and that the living were 
entirely out of food and water. 
There was no doctor aboard, the 
leak was hardly to be kept under, 
and it was plain that another 24 
hours would send the wreck to the 
bottom of the sea. It was there
fore resolved to transfer

The Nemo's Ghost to the binnacle, he said to the 
man at the wheel : . ,,v

“Williams, have you seen or 
heard anything queer ?”

“Can I speak out, sir ?” asked the 
man, who betrayed excitement in 
his voice.

“Yes, of course. What did you 
see ?”

“I seen sunthin like a shadder 
beside you, sir, and I heard a laugh 
that never come from the throat of 
a human being. It’s a ghost, sir, 
and this is a doomed

The mate poohpoohed and bull
dozed to make light of the affair, 
as it was politic to do, but though 
the man was reduced to silence it 
was evident that he was fully sat
isfied that a spook was aboard. 
Next morning the mate related his 
experience to the cabin, and as he 
was a man whose word could not 
be questioned no one brought ridi
cule to bear. On the contrary, 
taking it as an accepted fact that a 
ghost had been felt, if not seen, by 
three different persons, we began 
fishing for some natural and plausi
ble reason to account for the thing. 
Were the men depressed in spirit? 
Had they overeaten ? Did each 
one sleep for the moment ? Was 
the icy breath a sudden puff of 
wind and was the laughter the 
creaking of bulkheads as the ship 
lifted or fell ? We argued it out 
that it must be something of the 
sort, but the men forward had their 
own ideas and were very much 
cowed and put out. However, as 
in the previous instances, the pas
sage of time worked something of 
a cure. We were bound for Aus
tralia, and we had stretched away 
into the Indian ocean and weeks 
had gone by before we got another 
scare. This time it came to the 
captain himself. At 10 o’clock at 
night he sat reading in his cabin 
when a chill suddenly passed over 
him and he felt two ice cold hands 
on his neck. It was as if a strong 
man had put his thumbs together 
on the back of the neck and clutch
ed the throat with his fingers. 
Captain Halpin started up and 
shook his assailant off and turned 
to strike him. His idea was that 
the crew had mutinied and one of 
the men had stolen in to seize him. 
No person was there, but as if in 
answer to the captain’s oath of 
tonishment there was the same low, 
cynical laughter heard by the 
others. His stateroom door was 
standing open and had been for 
two hours, but the laughter died 
away in that direction and the 
door closed. The captain came on 
deck and called me and whispered 
that a man had passed into his 
stateroom. Togethar we entered 
and made search, and, of course, 
found nothing, 
have been more upset. His experi
ence had been even more trying 
than the others, and all his argu
ment had been torn to shreds. 
Something had gripped him,though 
no marks were left to prove it. 
Some one or something had laugh
ed, though the captain was all 
alone in his cabin.

I promised Captain Halpin not 
to say a word even to my brother 
officers, and he certainly did not 
mention the matter, but somehow 
the particulars of the incident leak
ed out in a day or two, and during 
the remainder of the voyage, 
though the ghost did not appear 
again, it was the hardest kind of 
work to maintain discipline. When 
we reached Sydney at last, every 
man of the crew cut and ran, and 
such queer stories we're put in cir
culation that the Nemo had hard 
work to ship a crew for the return 
voyage. A broken leg sent me to 
the hospital, and she sailed with
out me, but I kept myself posted 
as to the ghost. Midway between 
Australia and the Cape the first 
mate had his throat clutched by 
cold and unseen .hands as he lay in 
his bunk one evening, and two 
nights later the same thing hap
pened to a man in the deckhouse. 
While discipline was upset and 
things in a bad state the trouble 
would have passed away if the 
ghost had not played his pranks on 
the man at the wheel a few nights 
subsequently. Every man forward 
then declared his determination to 
quit the ship, and they had pro
visioned two boats and were about 
to lower them when a man-of-war 
hove in sight. A signal of distress 
brought her along, and you 
judge how the minds of the men 
were affected when I say that they 
preferred going aboard of the man- 
of-war in irons to returning to 
duty. Enough men were spared 
to work the ship home, and though 
the ghost remained quiet there was 
an uncanny feeling with all. For 
four weeks after loading for India 
the Nemo could not ship a man. 
The ghost business had got into the 
newspapers, and the stories were 
circulated in the taverns, and 
though men would have taken their 
chances in a leaky ship they fought 
clear of spooks. A crew was at 
last secured by paying extra wages, 
but after the Nemo had been out 
17 days the ghost laid its cold 
hands on one of the men, and the 
entire crew, led by the third mate, 
abandoned the ship at sea. The 
captain and the two mates stood by 
her and eventually got her into a 
port, but her reputation was blast
ed forever. The case was laid be
fore all sorts of men, and scoffers 
and believers alike visited the ship 
in search of a clew. Plenty of de
ductions and conclusions were 
arrived at, but they satisfied only 
a certain few. After many months 
the Nemo loaded at Liverpool for 
a South American port, and her 
crew was composed entirely of 
Germans flesh from a China voy
age. Not one had ever heard of 
her troubles, but they were fated 
to find out for themselves. A 
week after sailing the ghost ap
peared as lively as ever, and again 
the crew put off and left her in 
charge of her officers. She was a 
doomed ship, and her owner done 
the wisest thing possible by selling 
her at the best price he could get. 
As a coal barge she was never 
troubled again by the ghost, though 
why it shouldn’t have continued 
aboard no one can tell. You can 
form your own theories and draw 
your own conclusions of the whole 
affair. I bothered with it for 
several years, hoping to get at some

MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS. Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM N. B.

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM, N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
«ІСНУЙ 0

BY CHARLES B. LEWIS.

Would you believe that so late 
as the year 1882 a fine clipper 
ship had to be sold for a song and 
converted into a coal barge because 
of a ghost aboard which gave her 
a bad name ? Such was the case.

The Nemo was a Clyde built 
ship and was launched in 1870. 
She was built for and owned by 
Perry Joslyn of Liverpool, who 
was the owner of six other ships, 
all voyaging to_India or Australia. 
As a rule, two or three men are 
killed and as many more badly 
injured in the building and rigging 
of a ship, but in the case of the 
Nemo no man met with the scratch 
•f a finger. The launch was the 
fairest of a score of ships from the 
same yard, and when fully rigged 
and ready for her maiden voyage 
the new creation was said to be 
the handsomest vessel hailing from 
the great port. A valuable cargo 
was ready for her, and the owner 
had the luck to secure a skipper in 
the person of Captain Halpin, who 
had commanded half a dozen 
different ships and never met with 
a serious accident.

Established 1852.

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering elsewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and te order.

JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
LAW OF THE SEA.ship !”

Steam Engines >ud Boilers IV'ill Machine-.y cl'.:I! ici. d*; 
Steamers >f any size constructed & furnish . ..upt і,-

K «.fcff , Ач
IMj*' Of AM, KIP I1

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS

BY CHARLES B. LEWIS.

All writers of sea stories devote 
chapteis to what is called “the 
sentiment of the sea,” and all read
ers of the same feel their pulses 
thrill as they read of heroic rescues. 
This “sentiment” may have been 
observable 50 years ago, and now 
and then you read of a rescue 
worthy of heroes, but as a matter 
of fact shipowners and sea captains 
are anything but sentimental in 
these days of money making. Of 
ten ships who sight a signal of dis
tress at sea eight will sneak past it 
if possible, and the other two will 
be more interested in the salvage 
question than in the saving of life. 
Shippers want their goods shipped 
as soon as possible. Shipowners 
overload and underman their ves
sels and yet want them to make 
quick voyages. Sea captains must 
“crack on” and do their best, and 
so it comes about that aid is seldom 
extended when there is reasonable 
excuse for dodging it.

In the year 1880 the brig Wel
come left the port of Liverpool for 
the West Indies, having on board 
180 men, women and children, who 
weie going to settle on one of the 
islands. She had a crew of 15 men, 
a supercargo and two cabin passen
gers, thus bringing the total up to 
almost 200. Fine weather accom
panied the craft until she had ac
complished two-thirds of the voy
age. Thgn a gale sprang up which 
dismasted her and sent her drifting 
back over her wake. The gale had 
scarcely abated when a fire broke 
out, and though it was extinguish
ed after a hard fight a great quan
tity of provisions was consumed 
and much of the fresh water was 
sacrificed. Not a spar was left 
aboard for jury masts, and as the 
rudder had been carried away and 
there was four feet of water in the 
hold the people realized that the 
wreck could not be abandoned too 
soon.

Soon after we of the ship Even
ing Star sighted the wreck. We 
were sailing under the Holland flag, 
commanded by a Holland captain 
and mate, and I believe the craft 
was of that nationality. She was 
bound from Demerara to New 
York, loaded mostly with sugar, I 
believe, and had been detained in 
Demerara a couple of weeks to ship 
a crew. It so happened that an 
American man-of-war to whicli I 
belonged as an enlisted man put 
into that port for some slight re
pairs, and 12 of us deserted in a 
body to go aboard of the Star. We 
were all sailors. It does not ex
cuse our action to say that the 
Hollander brought this desertion 
about by the promise of high 
wages. He wanted a crew and did 
not care how the men came to him. 
We had a close shave from being 
captured by our captain, but got to 
sea all right, and as the weather 
was good and the wind favorable 
the Hollander “cracked on” to 
make up for lost time. One morn
ing just after sunrise we found the 
drifting brig square in our path 
and only two or three miles away. 
After a brief look at her through 
the glass captain and mate fell to 
cursing at their ill luck. As a mat
ter of fact we had neither water 
nor provisions to spare, and the 
ship was loaded down to the mark 
with cargo, but when we heard 
our officers propose to pass the 
wreck without notice every man of 
the ten was ready for mutiny.

We demanded that communica
tion be opened with the unfortun
ate people, and after a good deal of 
growling the Star ran down to 
them and sent a boat aboard. The 
report of the mate when he return
ed was to the effect that the people 
were on quarter allowance, with 
much sickness among the women 
and children, and that they desired 
to abandon the wreck and be taken 
aboard of the ship. We had spare 
spars aboard, and the Hollander 
offered to sell three or four sticks 
for about three times their value, 
the payment to be made in gold on 
delivery. The captain of the brig 
^declined buying, as he was satisfied 
that the shattered hulk could never 
be worked into port, even if fully 
provisioned. The Hollander then 
agreed to sell one cask of water 
and about 30 pounds of bread, but 
just as we were ready to transfer 
the goods a squall came up, and 
that gave him an excuse for sailing 
away. His firm intention was to 
abandon the wreck to her fate, and 
as soon as wre realized it the ten of 
us went aft in a body and assured 
him that unless he bore up and 
furnished relief we should refuse 
duty and take the consequences. 
He blustered and threatened aud 
brought out his pistols, but we 
were firm, and at length he gave 
orders to put the ship about.

We had to beat up to the wreck, 
and by the time we reached her 
there was half a gale blowing and 
the sea was so heavy that we could 
not transfer the provisions. At the 
end of an hour the Hollander was 
for making sail again, but we re
fused to touch a rope. He and his 
mate, both armed with belaying 
pins, sought to drive us aloft, but 
we disarmed them and locked them 
in their staterooms. Among us was 
a man who had made several voy
ages as mate and was competent to 
handle a ship, and he was installed 
as captain and given an able sea
man as mate. We had hoped to 
get the provisions to the wreck be
fore night, but the gale continued, 
and we had to stand by her for 30 
hours before it was safe to launch 
a boat. We had mutinied and 
taken possession of the ship, but 
we felt that circumstances justified 
it. Neither harm nor insult was 
offered our officers. After a few 
hours they were 
liberty, and not one of us entered 
the cabin. There were many threats

every
body to the ship. Our captain and 
mate raved like madmen when 
they heard of this decision, and 
the last named became so violent 
that we had to bind him hand and 
foot. The wreck had lost all her 
boats, but the ship had three and 
when the work of transferring be
gan it was not interrupted until 
every person had been brought 
off. Then we secured most of the 
personal baggage of crew and 
passengers, and ’by the time the 
last boatload was alongside the 
Star the wreck rolled heavily to 
staboard and port and went to the 
bottom of the sea.

The ship had no accommodation 
whatever for passengers, and you 
can imagine the mess we were in 
when that crowd of people were 
taken aboard. The Hollander fl&t-
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PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,
THE BEST EVER MADE.

TDS3MM8, PLANS AND BSTZKATIS FUBNISBBD ON APPLICATION

ASK FOR
School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak. Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalaomine. all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 l£egs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture 

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelae, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ fools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,We got to sea one day in a way 

to please all hands, and inside of 
24 hours we found the craft to be 
a witch for sailing. When she got 
settled down to her pace, she show
ed the speed of a steamer and 
carried favorable winds for the 
first seven days out. Then, one 
night at 10 o’clock, the breeze died 
away until the Nemo lost steerage
way, and it was at 11 o’clock that 
the ghost was first heard of. A 
man named Charles Jones was on 
watch on the bows at that hour. 
He was a sober, dignified man and 
the best seaman .of the crew. As 
third mate of the ship I had the 
watch at that time, while the 
captain and the other mates were 
asleep and seven or eight men 
were lounging about on the fore 
and main decks. Of a sudden 
Jones screamed out and came run
ning qft in a state of great ex
citement. He was in such a state 
of alarm that it was five minutes 
before he could relate his story. 
He was pacing to and fro, he said, 
keeping a bright lookout and not 
thinking of anything in particular 
when he suddenly found something 
walking beside him. He heard no 
step or sound, but a “something” 
stood shoulder to shoûlder with 
him. It wasn’t exactly a man, nor 
yet was it a shadow. The sailor 
felt its breath on his cheek and 
tutned to seize it, but the “some
thing” laughed at him and glided 
away. I was greatly provoked 
with the man and charged him 
with having slept on his post, 
though I knew that I did him in
justice in this. It was a cloudy 
night, with the moon breaking 
through now and then, and I con
tended that his “something” was 
but a shadow and ordered him 
back to his post. Nothing further 
happened that night, and the next 
morning the captain called the old 
man aft and gave him to under
stand that if he saw or felt any 
more ghostly visitors it would be 
bad for him. The crew would talk 
the matter over and side with 
Jones, but that anything further 
would be seen of the “something” 
no man believed.

ly refused to act as captain or to 
have anything to do with the cast
aways. He said we had deposed 
him by mutiny and must now run 
things to suit ourselves and take 
the consequences. Everybody had 
to put on quarter allowance at 
once, and a shift was made up 
whereby-the women and children 
were at least sheltered. After con
sultation it was decided to make 
for the Bermudas, and on the third 
day after taking the people off 
the wreck we sighted the American 
ship Ocean Queen and secured 
from her several hundred gallons 
of water and a quatity^f flour and 
biscuit. It was a run of seven days 
to the islands, and during the last 
four days no adult had food enough 
to keep down the pangs of hunger. 
The mate proved so obstinate and 
dangerous that his bonds were not 
released,but he shared the food and 
water with the rest and was treat
ed as kindly as circumstances 
would permit.

None of us believed that we 
could be punished for taking the 
ship out of the captain's hands to 
save human life, and I am sure 
we should not have been meddled 
with but for the presence of a man- 
of-war in port. We had informed 
the Hollander of our readiness to 
work the ship to her port of desti
nation, and he seemed to think 
favorably of the matter, but no 
sooner did he learn of the presence 
of the man-of-war than he appealed 
to her commander. As a result the 
ten of us were at once arrested and 
flung into prison to await the 
action of the law. I never found 
out just where they intended to 
send us for trial, but presume it 
was Holland. For some reason or 
other there was a long delay, and 
at length matters were complicated 
by our being claimed as deserters 
from an American man-of-war. 
The people whom we had saved were 
grateful enough. God knows, but 
all others looked upon us as a lot of 
pirates who ought to 
iiung as soon as captured.

When we had been in jail for five 
months, we got word from an Am
erican who was pretty thoroughly 
posted on the case that we should 
soon be sent away for trial and 
that wo might expect at least five 
years’ imprisonment apiece. This 
news decided us to make an at
tempt to break jail, and one night, 
a week later, using tools which a 
guard had been bribed to pass in to 
us, we sawed away the bars of a 
window and gained our liberty. 
Proceeding to the harbor, we found 
an American schooner ready to sail 
and awaiting our coming, and be
fore our escape was discovered we 
were miles at sea. Five of us sur
rendered to the naval authorities 
and took our punishment and serv
ed out the remainder of our enlist
ment, but what became of the 
others I do not know. But for our 
action 200 people would have been 
left to go down with a wreck on 
which they had drifted and suffer
ed for days and weeks, and yet that 
action was rank mutiny, and had 
the ship been English instead of 
Dutch our two leaders would prob
ably have been hung and the rest 
of us got long terms in prison.

THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
Iota of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
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WHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 
WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Ao oordeons 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
FARMING TOOLS, ALL KINDS-

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads, $3.00.
“ '* Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

• My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling 
on me, as they will find my prices away down oeiow the lowest 
prove this by calling.

The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’e 
spectacles.

1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 
and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunec-ssarv.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 
an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou's 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glass! 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted

Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.
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No man could or no charge.
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.1-і J. R. G0GGIN.

Miramichi Advance,It Pays in Money 
It Pays in satisfaction-m
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have been

Four nights later and two hours 
after midnight, while the ship was 
making a good eight knotaj per 
hour and everything was going 
smoothly, as the first mate had the 
deck, the entire ship was aroused 
by something which happened in 
the deckhouse. There were eight 
or nine men sleeping there, and a 
man from the watch on deck went 
in to his cheat to get a plug of 
tobacco. The slush lamp had been 
turned down, so that the place was 
but dimly lighted. The man 
bending over his chest when some
thing seized him in a clammy em
brace and forced him to the floor. 
He thought it was one of the crew 
playing him a trick, but he scram
bled up to find them all in their 
bunks and to see a shadow glide 
away. The sailor set up a shout, 
the watch below turned out, and 
presently everybody was on deck, 
and excitement reigned fore and 
aft. In return for his story the 
Bailor got a dose of rope’s end, 
though after flogging lie still 
maintained that he been hugged 
by a ghost. On the quarter deck 
we explained it away by saying 
that the man was nervous, but 
every man forward believed his 
statements and was satisfied that 
the ship was haunted, 
thought it the best policy to treat 
the affair with contempt, and, al
though we could not help but 
notice how the men hung together 
in pairs after night had come, we 
gave the matter no attention. 
When ten days had gone by and 
nothing more had turned up, we 
looked upon the ghost as a good 
joke and the two men who had 
seen it were the butt of ridicule. 
At 1 o’clock of a certain morning, 
the breeze being small and the 
night without a moon, though 
fairly light, the first mate stood 
looking to windward over the port 
quarter at what he believed was a 
sail. His watch were all wide 
awake, and he could hear the toot- 
steps of the man on lookout as he 
paced to and fro. The man had 
been standing still for perhaps five 
minutes when he felt a hand laid 
on his arm, an icy breath on his 
cheek, and as he wheeled aliout 
there
laughter. To his surprise and con
sternation no one was visible. His 
impression as he turned was that 
one of the other officers had soft
ly approached him to test his nerve. 
The man at the helm was nearest 
to him, but he could not be sus
pected of having left his post to 
play a trick on his officer. In. fact, 
no sailor aboard would have dared 
to take such a liberty. For a few 
seconds the mate was as sure that 
bp had a human being to deal with 
as that he lived, but when he 
found nothing before him and yet 
heard the mocking laughter, as if 
•time one were moving away, his 
flesh began to creep. Going back
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NEW FALL GOODS, AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE.
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ALWAYS ON HAND:-M Д.Т
RAILWAY BILLS,

FISH INVOICES,
MAGISTRATES' BLANKS, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, 
BILLS OF SALE

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS. 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

NOTES OF HAND, 
JOINT NOTES, 

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS 

TEAOHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES

J. B. SNOWBALL’Swas

BLACK AND COLORED DRESS GOODS IN 
ALL THE LEADING STYLES,

BLACK AND COLORED FRENCH MERINOS 
AND CASHMERES,

PRINTS, SATEENS, MUSLINS,

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

THREE MACHINE' PRESSEScan

SCOTCH TWEED SUITINGS AND 
PANTINGS,

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equ ,1 to 
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the Province
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side of St. John that was awarded 
both

BLACK AND COLORED WORSTED AND 
DIAGONALS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HATS AND 
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STYLES.

NOTICE. ce in
All accounts due the undersigned for three 

months and over that time unpaid after August 
30th will be handed to a magistrate for collection.
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STEAM LAUNDRY AND DYt WORKS.Call and see our Type setting Machines in operation 
The greatest invention of tbe age.was the sound of low TRUNKS AND VALISES. Following are our Prices for Dyeing. Orders Promptly 

Attended too. Satisfaction Quarante? t
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SUITS......................
PAN I S, .........
VESTS, ..........
CO-xTS...................
OVEKuOATS, ....

St. John Daily Sun.і A Urge Stock of Ladies’ Gents’ and Children’s Boots 
Shoes and Slippers.

IS A NEWSPAPER DYED OLE А. 8ЄО
SUITS. ............
PANTS, ............
VESTS, ............
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THE TIME.
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